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Reflections of Sapporo
by Dr. Gary L. Tyeryar
The excitement I felt as I stepped off
of the 747 jet and into the terminal at
Narita quickly turned into doubt and
confusion when I looked at the first sign
to catch my eye and ran straight into my
first encounter with a major cultural dif
ference between the United States and
Japan. I am an English teacher, and so I
value communication skills highly, but
now I had become illiterate in an instant.
I could not read anything. I had been to
places where English was not the native
language before, but always I could take
some comfort from at least recognizing
the familiar letters of the Roman alpha
bet. Of course, there is some English on
the signs at Narita, but I saw only the
characters.
Language has continued to be, for
me, a source of difficulty, frustration,
and amusement. There are so many
things I would like to say to people but
cannot; and, of course, it really is neces
sary to understand the language of a
country to understand its culture. Daily
life is also more difficult without good
language skills. Before my wife joined
me in Japan, I made many trips to the
grocery store to buy food for dinner.
Since I could not read the packages, I
had to guess by the picture what was
inside. Generally, I guessed well; but I
have also had some very interesting and
surprising meals. I also thought when I
walked through a store that all of the
salespeople were yelling at me because I
had done something wrong; instead,
they were just asking if they could help
me. Now, seven months after I encoun
tered that first sign at Narita, I can rec
ognize and read hiragana and katakana,
although I sometimes read by sounding
out words the way I did when my
mother taught me to read English. I am
continuing to learn, and I do not feel
doubtful anymore, but I do not think
that I will ever be able to learn kanji. I
am in awe of any schoolchild who can
read kanji, which to me, still looks like a
beautiful picture whose meaning I can
not figure out.
Limited language skills, both mine
and my students', have affected the way
I teach in Japan. I cannot assign as
much work as I do in Virginia; and,
unless a translator is present, explaining
April, 1990

Dr. Gary Tyeryar poses in a Yukatta (summer
kimono) while on a trip sponsored by a student
organization.

a difficult concept poses some problems.
On the other hand, the students and I
have to work harder at listening to each
other, and that is good in education.
This communication with students is
most likely to occur outside of class
because Japanese students do not dis
cuss ideas or give opinions in class as
openly as American students do. I enjoy
the quiet, respectful classroom atmos
phere, but sometimes I wish my students
would express themselves more openly.
Outside of class, I have often felt more
involved with my Japanese students
than I do with my students at home.
Some of the best memories I will have of
teaching at Hokusei will not be of the
classroom but of weekend trips to Lake
Toya and Niseko, or ramen shop visits
in Asabu, of days spent shopping or at
the zoo, and of the Fourth of July party
at my house. The students make me feel
comfortable with them, and they watch
out for me. I have seen them carefully
making sure I got on the right train or
subway while trying not to let me know
they were watching.
When I arrived at Narita in March
(1989), I arrived with the traditional
travel-folder pictures of Japan in my
mind: women in kimonos standing on
delicately arched bridges in front of

temples and cherry blossoms. I have
found that Japan in Kyoto, in Nara, and
also in Otaru and Sapporo. As a Wes
terner from a young country, I have
taken many photographs of the "differ
ent" Eastern architecture; and I have
watched, with fascination, tradition
steeped customs and festivals from tea
ceremonies to Bon Odori celebrations to
flying carp streamers on Children's Day.
I like the tradition that is behind many
of the events. It gives Japan its appeal
ing character, and there is a certain
solidity and security that results from it.
But there is another Japan as well.
The chaotic maze of Tokyo belongs to
it, as does the traffic congestion of Sap
poro. It is the Japan of the shinkansen,
the Sapporo subway, and the JAL screen
that lets the passengers see their plane
take off and land as if they were the
pilots. It is the high-tech Japan that can
be seen everywhere in sophisticated road
equipment, in garages that move cars on
belts, and in hospital charts that travel
to their destinations on tracks in the
ceiling.
Although I have traveled in Japan
from Sapporo to Hiroshima and seen
many of the sights that tourists see, it is
people that I will remember. I will think
of Japan as the policeman who took me
to my destination when I could not
understand his directions; of the hiba
kusha I met in Hiroshima; of the woman
who spent her entire afternoon showing
me around Nara, even though she did
not know me; and of the many people
who have helped me at Hokusei. I prefer
to think of people as individuals rather
than to make generalizations about
groups. Nevertheless, I suppose a for
eigner cannot help making some general
conclusions, and I will list four of them
here. Although I have been here only a
short time, I hope my observations are
fair ones.
First, I have noticed that people work
many hours each day and each week.
The long work day means that some
times families do not get to spend very
much time together. When I have gone
out with Japanese people, I have also
noticed that often husbands and wives
do not go out together. Where I live
Sapporo, continued on page 5

A "Normal" Day at the General Assembly

Del. J. W. O'Brien, Jr. (left) and Del. James H. Dillard, II, discuss an educational issue with Del. Phoebe
M. Orebaugh.

Dozens of phone calls per day reflect
the hectic pace of legislators and legisla
tive assistants during the 60-day session
which the Commonwealth of Virginia
General Assembly holds each year.
Richard A. Claybrook, Jr., '74, and
Niall A. Paul, '87, were part of the work
force for Delegate Phoebe M. Orebaugh,
'55, representative for the 27th district,
in Richmond this past January 10
through March 10.
Rick reads the paper before arriving
at work around 8:00 a.m., starting
another 12-hour day. In addition to
receiving, returning and making new
phone calls, part of Rick's daily activi
ties (with Niall's assistance) involves
familiarizing himself with approximately
200 proposed bills, preparing corres
pondence, and reviewing meetings and
information with Phoebe which should
be highlighted on upcoming bills.
Rick has been a member of Phoebe's
staff since July, 1989. "A large part of
our responsibilities includes talking with
lobbyists, entertaining visitors, and lis
tening," Rick explained. "We need to be
attuned to the views of constituents and
to try to keep up with controversial
issues, or issues of specific interest,
channeling this information to Phoebe."
Meanwhile, Phoebe is busy serving
on the Education Committee, the Claims
Committee, and the Roads and Internal
Navigation Committee. These commit2

tees and their sub-committees look at
bills dealing with educational issues,
relief bills for people who have been
wronged but who have no other recourse
than the Commonwealth, and highway
and traffic legislation. Phoebe must also
take time to explain and/ or defend her
bills in other committees. "There are
regular House sessions to attend, but the
real work is done in separate committees
where there is time to review and discuss
the issues at hand," Phoebe shared. Dur
ing the House sessions, little time is
available to discuss each bill.
Some sub-committee meetings begin
as 6:30 a.m. breakfast meetings. Every
day there is a sponsored breakfast and
several special dinners and receptions to
which the delegates and legislative
assistants are invited, allowing lobby
ists, special interest groups, and constit
uents to talk with the legislators and to
present their particular issues in a more
informal setting. These "social settings"
also allow the delegates and assistants to
mingle and discuss proposed legislation,
rally support for favored projects, and
learn to know one another. "We could
attend a dinner every night of the week,
but work at the office usually keeps us
past 7 p.m. each evening. To have a
working dinner on top of that each day
would wear us down," Rick explained.
For most of the Delegates and legisla
tive assistants, the legislative activities

are considered part-time employment.
Rick continues his law practice in Harri
sonburg, Virginia, and is allowed a flex
ible enough schedule to make necessary
court appearances.
With a J.D. degree from T.C. Willi
ams Law School (University of Rich
mond) in 1977, Rick started his political
career in earnest by working in the Vir
ginia gubernatorial campaigns of both
John N. Dalton and J. Marshall Cole
man. In 1978, he accepted the position
of Staff Assistant for Governor Dalton
and remained in that post until May,
1980, at which time he became Deputy
Director for the Governor of Virginia's
Washington liaison office.
In 1984, after two years of general
practice, Rick was appointed Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney for the City
of Harrisonburg and Rockingham
County. He held that position until
January of 1988, when he returned to
private practice in Harrisonburg.
Rick has served the Bridgewater Col
lege Alumni Board of Directors since
1977. In 1982, he was President of the
Alumni Association and continues as a
member of the Alumni Gifts Commit
tee. Rick was the recipient of the Young
Alumnus Award in 1988.
Niall, in his final year of law school at
T. C. Williams Law School, is working
with Rick and Phoebe for the two
months of Assembly activity, then he
returns full-time to his classes. He worked
with Del. John Watkins as a 2-month
legislative assistant in 1989 on much the
same schedule which he has with Phoebe.
"It has been a good experience working
with Phoebe because she listens to advice
from her aides, and she allows us to
participate in the formation of bills,"
Niall remarked. "She listens to our input
and perspectives, which is a different
attitude from many down here."
Niall and his new wife, the former
Shirin Morad, will be living in Charles
ton, WV, where Niall will join the law
firm of Spilman, Thomas, Battle and
Klostermeyer. Niall will specialize in
labor and employment law.
Phoebe has balanced her work in the
legislature with a teaching career. She
got her first taste of legislative activity as
the legislative assistant to State Senator
Kevin Miller when he served as a dele
gate. In 1982, Sen. Miller ran for ConBridgewater

gress, and Phoebe succeeded him through
a special election. In 1983 she was re
elected to a two-year term. Phoebe was
defeated in 1985, but she regained her
seat in 1987 and was re-elected last fall.
"This is the most important kind of
work that one can do," Phoebe remarked
during the few moments before the
House Session started. "Legislative work
provides an opportunity to really help
people individually as well as to benefit
society in general."
Phoebe described the year-round
efforts as consisting of short periods of
excitement interspersed with periods of
tedium. "Since you know that what
you're doing is important, it makes the
tedium bearable," she commented.
Phoebe compared her legislative work
with teaching, "One never knows if what
you do as a teacher is successful. It may
be years before it's apparent. Here you
know the results immediately."

Phoebe has continued to teach while
carrying out her legislative duties, except
during the sessions. A full-time substi
tute takes over for those two months.
The rest of the year Phoebe is involved
in constant meetings, sorts through stacks
of mail, and handles a seemingly endless
number of phone calls. She will retire
this spring from her 30-year teaching
career. "This job is really full-time. It is
getting more and more difficult to keep
up with other employment," Phoebe
observed.
As the legislative day began to wane,
Phoebe hastened from the House ses
sion to address some 40-plus student
nurses, which group Niall had squired
around the Capitol as tour guide. She
appeared patient, calm, ready for any
and all questions. As she leisurely ended
the exchange, Niall was ready to prepare
her for her next Committee meeting.

Legislative assistants Niall Paul and Rick Clay
brook review pending legislation.

Other B.C. Legislators in Richmond
Phoebe Orebaugh has not cornered
the market on Bridgewater graduates in
the General Assembly. Another note
worthy Delegate is G. Steven Agee, '74,
an attorney from Salem, VA. He tossed
a hurried greeting as he disappeared
through the doors leading to the House
Chamber before the start of the session.
Agee represents the 15th legislative dis
trict and is now in his 6th term in the
Virginia House of Delegates.
Agee received his J.D. degree from
the University of Virginia, later earning
a Master of Law degree in Taxation as a
Wallace Scholar in Taxation from the
New York University Law School. He is
a member of the Virginia and District of
Columbia Bars, the Roanoke Bar Asso
ciation, the Salem-Roanoke County Bar
Association, and the Committee on
Taxation of the Virginia Bar Associa
tion. Steve has served on the Courts of
Justice Committee, the Roads and
Internal Navigation Committee, the
Conservation and Natural Resources
Committee, and the Nominations and
Confirmations Committee.
A member of the Board of Trustees of
Bridgewater College since 1985, Agee
received the Young Alumnus Award for
1986.
Mr. Dee E. Floyd, '51, serves as part
time legislative assistant to Sen. Kevin
April, 1990

Dee E. Floyd and Rick Claybrook talk over Republican issues in Sen. Kevin Miller's office.

Miller. "I've been interested in politics
for the past 30 years," Dee reflected. "I
got involved at the precinct level during
Eisenhower's bid for the Presidency."
He served as the Republican Chairman
of Rockingham County for 2½ terms.
Dee retired from his position as Unit
Sales Manager at Colgate/ Palmolive in
1983 after 27 years. Sen. Miller had just
won his seat in the Senate and asked Dee
to serve as his aide. Starting with Sen.
Miller in 1984, Dee is now in his 7th
session.
Dee's local (Rockingham County)
activities include serving 12 years on the
Rockingham County Planning Com
mission-8 of those years as chairman.
He served two 5-year terms on the Zon-

ing Appeals Board, one of those terms
as chairman. Dee and his son bought the
Orange County branch of Flippo Oil
Company, which branch he now runs as
President. Two years ago, Dee sold the
Gerundo Family Campground, which
he had owned for 20 years. With this
broad background in business, and his
degree in Business Administration, the
first Business Administration degree
given at Bridgewater College, Dee has
been invaluable to Sen. Miller.
Some other Bridgewater alumni
observed around the Capitol included
Mary Lynn Cason, '65, who also assists
State Senator Miller, and Peggy Bow
ditch, '63, of Gloucester, aide to Dele
gate Harvey Morgan.
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Alumni Board of Directors Seeks Four New Members
-Election ballots will be included on Alumni Weekend Brochure-

Each spring the Bridgewater College
alumni elect four members to the Asso
ciation Board of Directors. This board,
comprised of 12 Directors-at-Large and
local Chapter Representatives, is the
governing board for the Alumni activi
ties. These activities fall in five broad
areas:
• Fostering communication and
knowledge about Bridgewater, College,
• Providing service and activities for
alumni that provide nostalgia and create
pride,
• Identifying and cultivating persons
who can provide financial support to
Bridgewater,
• Identifying and recognizing
successful alumni who have helped to
reinforce the value of a degree from
Bridgewater, and
• Assisting in identifying and recruit
ing prospective students.
The board's Nominating Committee
is presenting the following names to the
Executive Committee to become the
official ballot. This ballot is mailed to all
alumni with the announcement of Alumni
Weekend events in early April.
The eight persons are nominated for
the selection of four directors. In alpha
betical order they are:

Program Council-Cultural Committee,
Dillon Dorm president, Phi Beta Lambda
treasurer, EDC co-chairperson, and
Student Senate president. She was also
selected for an accounting internship
with Vitro Laboratories.

Anita Bush Childs
Anita Bush Childs, '89, lives with her
husband, Rufus F. Jr., in Arlington,
VA. Anita graduated cum Jaude with a
degree in psychology and English/
Speech/Theater. She is currently secur
ity manager and trainer monitor for the
defense communications agency comp
troller directorate.
Anita was selected student body vice
president and president 1987-89, received
the Bridgewater College Alumni Asso
ciation academic scholarships as both a
junior and a senior, and was selected for
inclusion in Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities in 1989. While
president of the student body, Anita
served on the Long-Range Planning
Committee appointed by the Bridge
water College Board of Trustees. She
has continued to serve on this commit
tee following graduation.

Richard H. Beech
Richard H. Beech, '80, lives in Grove
City, PA. Richard is vice president for
the George J. Howell Company, a food
wholesaler in Grove City. He is married
to Laurie L. Crow and has a daughter,
Anna. Richard is an elder in the Presby
terian Church, president of the Grove
City Drug and Alcohol Awareness Corp.,
and a former board member of the United
Way. While at Bridgewater, Richard
participated in basketball and track,
was the Junior Class president, and the
Senior Class president.
4

Stephen 0. Mason
Stephen 0. Mason, '74, lives in
Montgomery, AL, and is currently Dean
of Students, Huntington College. Steve
has completed one term as a Director
at-Large for the Board of Directors. He
is a candidate for his Ph.D. in Higher
Education from Loyola University,
Chicago, IL, anticipating completion in
May 1990. Steve has served various col
leges and universities in student affairs
including serving Bridgewater College
as Assistant Dean for Student Devel
opment from 1977-1981. He is a member
of the American Association for Coun
selling and Development, American
Association of Higher Education,
American College of Personnel Associ
ation, Association for the Study of
Higher Education, and the National
Association of Student Personnel
Administrators.

John R. Milleson
Donna Huntington
Donna Simmons Huntington, '84,
lives with her husband, Glenn, and his
son, Ryan, in Silver Spring, MD. Donna
is currently the manager of the payroll
department for Computer Technologies,
Inc., based in Rockville, MD. Donna
also has experience in general account
ing and mortgage banking. While at
Bridgewater, Donna was a member of

John R. Milleson, '78, lives in Berry
ville, VA, with his wife Bette. John is
vice president and cashier for the Bank
of Clarke County in Berryville. He
received his M.B.A. in 1985 and has
worked as an accountant, auditor, and
Joan officer with the First American
Bank of Virginia. He is a state director
of the Young Bankers Section, Ameri
can Heart Association, Gifted Educa
tion of Clarke County school system,
Clarke County Lions Club, and the
Bridgewater

Grace Episcopal Church. While a stu
dent at Bridgewater, John was Business
Manager for the Ripples yearbook, Her
itage Hall vice president, member of the
Executive Dorm Council, and co-captain
of the tennis team. John's hobbies include
golf and competing against his sister
Susan, '87, in tennis.

Curtis B. Nolley
Curtis B. Nolley, '76, lives in Harri
sonburg, VA, with his wife Andrea, '76,
and son Ryan. Curtis is choral music
teacher at Fort Defiance High School in
the Augusta County school system. He
received a Masters Degree in Choral
Conducting, College of Music at the
University of Colorado. In addition to
his public school choral music program,
Curtis is Minister of Music at the First
Church of the Brethren in Harrison
burg. Curtis is an incumbent for the
Alumni Association Board of Directors,
having completed a three-year term.

Jerry Anne Thompson
Jerry Anne Thompson, '86, is cur
rently vice president of AD Ventures,
Midland, VA. She received her B.A.
degree with a double major in Art and
Business Administration. Her honors
include Outstanding Young Woman of
America 1986, Who's Who Among Col
leges and Universities l 986, Bridgewater
Alumni Association's Citizenship Award
1986, Bridgewater College Art Purchase
Award 1986, and a member of the Alpha
Psi Omega. While on campus, she was
active in the Chorale, Concert Choir,
and Oratorio Choir; was vice president
of the Pinion Players, vice president of
Alpha Psi Omega; treasurer of the Inter
district Youth Cabinet; a member of the
Phi Beta Lambda Business fraternity;
and Brethren Student Fellowship.
April, 1990

Mary Hooker Weybright
Mary Hooker Weybright, '54, lives in
Nokesville, VA, and is supervisor of
program and planning for the Prince
William County public schools. Mary
has served as an elementary school prin
cipal, supervisor of testing and accredi
tation, grievance advisor for classified
employees, supervisor of alternative
education programs, supervisor of
Chapter II Block Grant, preparer of
administrative reviews, summer school
principal, guidance specialist, high school
coach, elementary school teacher, mid
dle school teacher and counselor, senior
high school teacher and counselor. She
received her Doctor of Education in
1976 from the University of Virginia.
Mary is a member of the Nokesville
Church of the Brethren, chairman of the
Board of Trustees at that church, church
instrumental musician, parent of four
(now adult children), and licensed air
plane and seaplane pilot with multi
engine commercial and instructor
endorsements. Mary is married to Harold
Weybright, a 1954 Bridgewater graduate.
Each alumni is encouraged to com
plete the official ballot and return it to
the Alumni Office.
Sapporo, continued from page I

(Bridgewater) it is more usual for hus
bands and wives to go places and partici
pate in activities as a couple.
Second, Japanese people seem to
have a great love of beauty and nature. I
have seen many television programs
which show people enjoying cherry
blossoms, Autumn colors, and moon
viewing. People take great care to arrange
flowers, and they prepare for a change in
seasons when they see dragonflies or
snow bugs. In our busy lives, it is good

to take time to notice and to care about
the beauty around us and to feel our
lives are in harmony with nature.
Third, Japanese people seem to be
very organized and very patient. My
students here do not constantly ask me if
I have finished grading their papers, and
I appreciate having time to think about
a problem before making a decision. I
have been very impressed by the careful
planning and the willingness to accept
responsibility shown by the students at
Hokusei. Whether they are planning a
trip, a club activity, Sports Week or a
speech contest, the students think of
everything. Fall Festival was well
planned. Classrooms were turned into
complete restaurants with pleasant and
sometimes elaborate decorations, and
then they were turned back into class
rooms again for the next school week.
The students did all of this by themselves.
Finally, I like the courtesy and respect
that are usually shown to people (except
when driving a car or getting on an air
plane). I had heard that the Japanese
people were too formal and hard to
know because of the bowing and the
formal language patterns, but politeness
is also a form of art here. I like living
where people think about being polite to
others. It is important for all people to
be treated with respect and dignity.
I have been very fortunate to have the
opportunity to live and work in Japan.
Living abroad allows you to experience
another culture, but it also helps you to
know yourself and to be more aware of
your surroundings. Often we become so
comfortable in our own societies that we
do take too much for granted. In Japan,
I am not living in my secure society. I am
living in their society, and so I am forced
to be more aware because my life is dif
ferent here. That is a gift of living
abroad. I am certain that when my time
comes to leave Japan, Japan will not
leave me.

Mark Your calendar:
Alumni Weekend
1990
Ripples Society Banquet-May 11
Alumni Day-May 12
Commencement-May 13
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Dr. Max M. Kampelman Addresses International
Change As 1990 W. Harold Row Lecturer

Dr. Max M. Kampe/man

"A Perspective for International
Change" was the topic of Dr. Max M.
Kampelman's address on January 8 at
Bridgewater College. Dr. Kampelman,
a lawyer, diplomat and educator, and
former Ambassador and Head of the
United States Delegation to the Negoti
ations on Nuclear and Space Arms in
Geneva, was the 1990 W. Harold Row
Lecturer at the College.
Dr. Kampelman emphasized that the
world faces an immense challenge to
develop lasting peace for all peoples of
the world. There have been tremendous
changes in scientific technology, medi
cine, and lifestyles in this century. He
remarked that 80 percent of all scientists
who have ever lived are alive today.
Improved communication systems and
expanded economic trade have helped
to make global interdependence a real
ity. Yet we still lack the "rules" to cope
with such economic interdependence.
The world body politic is not keeping
pace with the economic realities.
"Change is inevitable," Dr. Kampel
man commented. "We don't always know
its direction. It would be narrow to
assert that western democracy is the
final form of government," he continued.
"All forms of government are transi
tional arid vulnerable. We are at risk if
we remain smug and content." He also
remarked that we must not fear change;
rather, we should try to influence it.
Democracy works best when we keep
up with change. This requires openness
to new information. A closed, tightly
controlled society cannot compete in the
open world. The Soviets are now strug6

gling over how to adjust the sovereignty
over the Baltic states and their own
internal diverse cultures. The U.S.S.R.
contains over I 00 different nationalities.
The Soviet leaders are aware of their
problems, but they are also aware of the
dynamism and healthy vitality of the
U.S. system.
On a global level, we must learn to
accept mutual responsibility of people
in other countries. The concept of human
rights is a necessary, ever-present part of
any discussion with the Soviets. Dr.
Kampelman remarked that the Soviet
authorities look at the energy of the west
and many recognize the mutual depen
dency under rules of responsible behav
ior. The U.S. should urge stronger legal
and structural restraints on Soviet power
and abjure the use of force to extend and
expand their influence. Beyond nego
tiating arms control, all countries should
turn to a battlefield of ideas.
Dr. Kampelman addressed a panel of
faculty and students on January 9, answer
ing specific questions of international
concern. On the question of reunification
of Germany, Dr. Kampelman remarked
that initially a social reunification and
economic reunification would occur and
is taking place. The political and mil
itary reunification will be much more
difficult. Other European countries
consider German reunification a threat.
Remarking on changes in Eastern
Europe, Dr. Kampelman indicated that
the Soviets will likely respect Romania's
choice of government, even if it is not
Communist. They have offered the
Romanians energy products to help them
through the winter and have released
Romania from export agreements since
the Romanians need comsumer goods.
Poland has the advantage of a strong
Solidarity party which has been in exist
ance, legally and illegally, since 1980,
which gives the Poles an established
opposition platform. The main concern
over the survival of Solidarity as a polit
ical force is whether they have time to
make the new economic programs work.
With the financial aid of the U.S.,
Japan, and other western countries,
Poland may gain sufficient support to
regain an economic balance.

Dr. Kampelman was Counselor of
the Department of State and, since
March, 1985, Ambassador and Head of
the United States Delegation to the
Negotiations on Nuclear and Space Arms
in Geneva, before returning in January,
1989, as a partner in the Washington,
New York, Los Angeles and London
law firm of Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver
& Jacobson. He serves today as Chair
man of Freedom House, Chairman of
the Board of Governors of the United
Nations Association, and Chairman of
the Jerusalem Foundation.
President Reagan awarded Dr.
Kampelman with the Presidential Citi
zens Medal, which recognizes "citizens
of the United States who have per
formed exemplary deeds of service for
their country or their fellow citizens".
He also received the Knight Command
er's Cross of the Order of Merit of the
Federal Republic of Germany.
Dr. Kampelman is a Trustee, by Pre
sidential Appointment, of the Woodrow
Wilson International Center for Scho
lars, which he previously served as
chairman. He was appointed by Presi
dent Carter and reappointed by President
Reagan to serve as Ambassador and
Head of the U.S. Delegation to the Con
ference on Security and Cooperation in
Europe. He previously was a Senior
Advisor to the U.S. Delegation to the
United Nations and served as Legisla
tive Council to U.S. Senator Hubert H.
Humphrey.
An educator, Dr. Kampelman received
his J.D. from New York University and
his Ph.D. in Political Science from the
University of Minnesota, where he taught
from 1946 to 1948. He has also served on
the faculties of Bennington College,
Claremont College, the University of
Wisconsin, and Howard University. He
has served on the governing boards of a
number of universities and has received
honorary Doctorate degrees from New
York University, the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America, University of
Minnesota, Georgetown University,
Bates College, the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, Bar-llan University of Israel,
and Hebrew Union College.
Bridgewater

Merck Company Foundation Gives Bridgewater Another $10,000.
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Mr. Brydon M. De Witt, '65, Director of Development; Dr. Erich Brumbaugh, '66, Chairman of the
Chemistry Department; Dr. Greg Tewa It, '81, a Technical Operations senior staff chemist at Merck; and
Ms. Cathy Link, Director of Foundation and Corporate Relations, at the Merck Stonewall Plant in
Elkton, Va.

The Merck Company Foundation
recently presented $10,000 to Bridge
water College. The grant money is the
second half of a grant targeted for the
purchase of equipment for use in the
teaching of science.
The first half of the grant, which was
matched with Bridgewater College funds,
was used in the purchase of an ultraviolet

visible spectrophotometer and related
processing equipment and software.
The second $10,000 will also be
matched by the College and is targeted
to establish a local area network labora
tory linking system. This system will
link departmental computers and
instruments for greater ease in accessing
information.

Mr. Denis G. Toomey, Plant Man
ager of Merck's Stonewall Plant (Elk
ton, VA., facility), commented, "We are
pleased to offer continued support to
Bridgewater College. This new project is
an excellent way to enlarge the use of the
laboratory's information system. Such a
system is consistent with the challenge
of increasing use of equipment in mod
ern business." Mr. Toomey also remarked
that this would offer the maximum
number of people access to information
in industry.
President Wayne F. Geisert expressed
his appreciation, "This generous invest
ment by the Merck Company Founda
tion will be of tremendous assistance in
keeping our educational equipment in
the sciences at a state-of-the-art level. It
further reinforces the partnership
between this fine company and higher
education."
Merck & Company, Inc., has been
rated by Fortune magazine as the most
admired company in the U.S. for the
fourth consecutive year. The Merck
Company Foundation gives funding in
the communities near major company
facilities. The Elkton plant has been in
operation since 1941.

Provost Ulrich and Alumni to Work on
Rural School/ College Collaboration
Bridgewater alumni Dr. David L.
Andes, '56, Superintendent of Rock
ingham County Schools, and Mr. Jerry
M. Wampler, '59, Assistant Principal of
Broadway High School; along with Dr.
Dale V. Ulrich, Provost of the College,
were among a select group chosen by the
Council oflndependent Colleges to par
ticipate in a special session on Rural
School/ College Collaboration in
Washington, D.C., on February 9 and IO.
The 23 participants from eight states,
the CIC, and the Ford Foundation met
to explore ways in which independent
colleges in rural areas can work with
public schools to improve the availability
and quality of rural elementary and
secondary education. To address these
issues, college faculty and administra
tors, school teachers, state education
leaders, and school administrators from
schools and colleges with innovative
April, 1990

programs were selected on the basis of
developing new ideas through these
sessions.
Three problem areas which the par
ticipants addressed were: I) the need for
reform in the initial preparation of rural
school teachers in undergraduate teacher
education programs; 2) the need for
enhanced learning opportunities for rural
school teachers; and 3) the need for
enriched learning opportunities for rural
students. The CIC and the Ford Foun
dation feel that these are areas where
partnerships between schools and col
leges can contribute answers.
The meetings were sponsored by the
Council of Independent Colleges and
the Ford Foundation. CIC is a national
association of private, liberal arts col
leges, many of which are in rural areas
and have long-standing relationships
with nearby schools. The Ford Founda-

Dr. Dale V. Ulrich

tion is a major philanthropic organiza
tion with ongoing interests in education
and rural poverty.
Dr. Andes attended Bridgewater Col
lege before spending four years in the
Air Force. He graduated from Madison
College and later earned his M.S. degree
from James Madison University and his
Ed. D. degree from Nova University (Ft.
Lauderdale, FL). Dr. Andes began his
career in education in 1968 as a biology
School/College, continued on page 9
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Faculty and Staff NeW"s
The final report on the survey (con
ducted by Gallup or Roper) will be an
"in-house" document that the project's
sponsor will use as intelligence to inform
their lobbying strategy in Washington.
Dr. Bowman will work with a sociolo
gist at the University of Virginia who
will act as project coordinator.

MissF. I. Dorothy Evans
and Dr. PaulJ.Bender

Dr. L. Michael Hill
Dr. L. Michael Hill, Professor of
Biology and Chairman of the Depart
ment of Biology, has published two
works resulting from his sabbatical
research. The first article, "Fumariaceae
of Virginia," appears in Jeffersonia, a
journal of Virginia botany. It contains a
taxonomic key to help botanists in the
state identify plants in the field.
The second work is an untitled list of
chromosome numbers of 64 species of
Virginia plants published in the Chrom
osome Number Reports section of the
Newsletter of Systematic Botany, a pub
lishing arm of the International Organi
zation of Plant Biosystematists.
Dr. Hill's research was supported by
a Mednick Grant and funds from the
Gwalthmey Trust.

Dr.CarolF.Bowman
Dr. Carl F. Bowman, '79, Assistant

Professor of Sociology and Chairman
of the Sociology Department, will serve
as a consultant on a national survey
research assignment sponsored by a
lobbying group in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Bowman's role in this assignment
will be that of drafting the research
instrument to be used in the study and
drafting the final report to the sponsor
ing organization.
A brainstorming session regarding
the cultural values and conditions
underlying political alignments on the
volatile abortion issue will generate
insights to be explored in the survey.
8

Bridgewater College faculty members
Dr. Paul J. Bender, Professor of
Mathematics, and Miss F. I. Dorothy
Evans, Visiting Associate Professor of
Education, spoke at the annual confer
ence of the Virginia Council of Teachers
of Mathematics to be held at Piedmont
Virginia Community College in Char
lottesville on March 16 and 17.
Dr. Bender's subject was "Turning
Mistakes into Mathematics." Miss Evans
discussed "Math or Maths-What's the
Difference?"

Dr. Thomas M. Kinder
Dr. Thomas M. Kinder, Professor of
Physical Education and Director of
Athletics, served as a member of the
Southern Association Visiting Reaffir
mation Committee for Winston-Salem
State University in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, on March 5-8. Dr.
James T. Rogers, Executive Director,
Commission on Colleges for the Associ
ation, headed the Committee.

Dr. I.annyW. Holsinger
Dr. Lanny W. Holsinger, Professor
of Education and Chairman of the
Department of Education, has been
appointed as a member of the new
regional committee, the Committee for
School Renewal of the Commission on
Elementary Schools of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools.
Dr. Holsinger was chosen to serve on
this Ad Hoc committee by the Virginia
Elementary Commission. The distinc
tiveness of the appointment is illustrated
by the fact that only one member is
chosen from each of the 11 states in the
Southern Association region.
The Committee for School Renewal
will examine the mechanics of the pro-

ject i_n areas such as monitoring annual
reports, state committee structure,
coordinating efforts with the Secondary
Commission, organizing and training
the monitoring teams, and the whole
area of training sessions for schools
involved in the project. They will assure
consistency and continuity across the
reg10n.

Dr.Carl H.Caldwell
Dr. Carl H. Caldwell, Dean for Aca
demic Affairs, delivered a paper at the
November meeting of the Middle East
Studies Association in Toronto, Onta
rio. Dr. Caldwell's presentation, entitled
"Challenges and Opportunities in the
Use of the Centre for Documentation
and Research in Abu Dhabi, United
Arab Emirates," was a part of a panel
discussion on conducting research in the
Arabian Gulf.

Dr. Daniel M. Spitzer, Jr.
Dr. Daniel M. Spitzer, Jr., Professor
of Business Administration and Chair
man of the George S. Aldhizer II Depart
ment of-Economics and Business, con
ducted a professional development
.workshop for the Blue Ridge chapter of
the American Society for Training and
Development. Dr. Spitzer's workshop,
entitled "Case Studies-A New Dimen
sion in Training," was presented on
January 31, during the chapter's profes
sional development seminar at James
Madison University.
While a professor at James Madison
Univerity, Dr. Spitzer conducted
numerous seminars and workshops on
the use of the case method in college
teaching. He is a member of the North
American Case Research Society and,
in addition to teaching with and about
cases, is the author of two cases which
have been used in classes and seminars
at JMU.

Dr. David G. Metzler
Dr. David G. Metzler, Professor of
Philosophy and Religion, was elected
Moderator-Elect of the Shenandoah
District of the Church of the Brethren at
their recent 1989 District Conference.
A graduate of McPherson College
(McPherson, Kansas), Dr. Metzler
Metzler, continued on page 9

Bridgewater

SAY "YES!" TO BRIDGEWATER
and
DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS
Many companies match gifts to Bridgewater College. Since July 1, 1985, over $104,400
were raised through companies matching the gifts of alumni, parents, and friends.
With such programs as the endowed chairs and lectureships, new buildings, physical
plant maintenance, and the general operating fund of the College, these additional funds
can make a great contribution toward continuing the quality educational program at
Bridgewater.
Questions?? Call Jim Bryant, Director of Annual Giving and Alumni Relations, at
Bridgewater College (703) 828-2501, ext. 602.
Thank you for saying "YES!" and for the extra effort that means so much.

IT'S AS EASY AS 1...2...3....
Your gift can have double the impact if you work for a matching gift company. Simply:

1 Locate your company's name on this list
2 Obtain a matching gift form from your personnel office
3 Send completed form in with your gift, and watch your gift multiply!

All of the companies listed will match your gift to four-year colleges and universities. Use the key to
determine if your company will also match gifts to other higher education institutions and to find out if
gifts of directors, retirees, or spouses qualify.
Many subsidiaries of these parent companies are also eligible; check with your personnel office. If
your company does not have a matching gift program, why not work with others to start one?
Give your gift a lift! Join in partnership with your company to support higher education.

KEY
ALL-All six types of institutions listed below eligible
J -Junior colleges eligible
C -Community colleges eligible
U -Four-year colleges and universities eligible
G -Graduate and professional schools eligible
R -Seminaries and theological schools eligible
T -Technical and specialized schools eligible
Pr -Private institutions only
:j: -Limited to specific institutions
A -Previous or current affiliation with school required
d -Non-employee directors of company eligible
r
-Retired employees eligible
s -Spouses eligible
t
-Spouses of retirees eligible
u -Widows or widowers of retirees eligible
# -Limited to specific personnel
-Companies added since last year
■ -Greater than 1 to 1 match

© 1989 Council for Advancement and Support of Education
This publication may not be reproduced in whole or in part without written permission of the Council for Advancement and Support of Education, Washington, O.C.
Reprinted with permission.
Reprint #10-03-90-233.

A
ACF Industries, Inc. (U,G)

AMP Inc. (All),d

ARA Services, Inc. (All),d,s

ARCO (All),d,r
AT&T (J,C,U,G),d,r
Abbott Laboratories (All),d,r,s,t,u
Adams Harkness & Hill Inc. (All)
• Adria Laboratories Division of
Erbamont, Inc. (U,G),r
Advanced Micro Devices /U,G),r,s
Aeroglide Corp. (U,G,:j;),A
The AEROSPACE Corp. (All),d,s
Aetna Life & Casualty (All),d,r,s
Aid Association for Lutherans
(All),d,r
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s
Akzo America, Inc.(All)
• Alabama Power Co. (U,G),d,r
Albany International Corp. (All),d,r
Albertson's, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R)
Alcan Aluminum Corp. (All),r
Alco Standard Corp.(All),d
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc.(All),d,r
Allegheny Ludlum Corp. (All)
Allendale Mutual Insurance Co.
(All),d,r
Allied-Signal Inc (All),d
Allstate Insurance Cos. (All)
Alpha Industries, Inc. (All)
Aluminum Co. of America
(J,C,U,R),d,r
AMAX, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Amcast Industrial Corp.
(C,U,G,R,T),d
Amerada Hess Corp.(All),d,r
American Airlines (All)
American Brands, Inc. (All),A,d
American Broadcasting Cos., Inc.
(J,C,U,G,R),d
American Cyanamid Co. (J,C,U,G),d
American Electric Power Co., Inc.
(C,U,G,T,:j;),d,r
American Express Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
American General Corp. (All),d
American Home Products Corp.
(All),d,r
American International Group, Inc.
(J,C,U,G),r,s,t
American Medical International, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,T),d,s
American Mutual Insurance Cos.
(All)
American National Bank (U,G)
American National Bank & Trust Co.
of Chicago
(J,C,U,G)
American National Can Co.(All),r
American Optical Corp. (J,C,U,G),r,s
American Petrofina, Inc. (U),A
American Standard, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,R),d
American States Insurance Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s,t,u
American Sterilizer Co.
(C,U,G,R,T),A
American Stock Exchange
(C,U,G,R)
American United Life Insurance Co.
(All),d,r
Ameritech (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Ameritech Services, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),r
AmeriTrust Co. National Association
(All),d,r
Amfac, Inc.(All),d
Amoco Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Amstar Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),#
• AMSTED Industries Inc. (U,G),#
Analog Devices Inc. (All),d
Arthur Andersen & Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),r,s
The Andersons(All)
Anheuser•Busch Cos., Inc.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Appleton Papers Inc.(All)
Arkwright Mutual Insurance Co.
(All),d,r,s
Armco, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
(U,G,R),d,r
Armtek Corp. (U)
Arrow-Hart, Inc. (J.C,U,R)
Ashland Oil, Inc. (All),d,r
Associated Box Corp. (All,Pr),A
Associated Dry Goods Corp.(All),d
Athas Steel and Aluminum, Inc.
(U,G)

Guy F. Atkinson Co. of California
(All),r
Atlantic City Electric Co. (U,G),d,r
Augat Inc. (U,G),d,r
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
(J,C,U,G)
Avon Products, Inc. (J,C,U,G),d
Avtex Fibers, Inc. /U,G)

B
BASF Corp. Fibers Division(All),r
BHP-Utah International Inc.(All),d
BMC Industries, Inc. (J,C,U,G)
The BOC Group, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
BP AMERICA (J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s,t
M.S. Bailey & Son, Bankers
(J,U,R),d,r,Li
Ball Corp.(All),d,r,s
Baltimore Bancorp (J,C,U,G)
Baltimore Gas & Electric Co.
(U,G,R),d,r
Bancorp Hawaii (C,U)
Bancroft-Whitney Co. (J,C,U,G,:j;)
Bank of Boston (All),d,r,s,t
The Bank of California, N.A. (All),d
Bank of Montreal (U,G),d
Bank of New England, N.A.
(All),d,r,s,t,#
The Bank of New York (All),r,s
Bank South Corp.(All)
Bankers Life and Casualty (All)
Bankers Trust Co. (J,C,U,G),d
Barber-Colman Co. (U),d
"Barclays Bank PLC (J,C,U,G,T)
BarclaysAmericanCorp.(All)
C.R. Bard, Inc. (J,C,U,G),d
Barnes Group Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Barnes & Roche, Inc.(All)
Barnett Associates, Inc. (U,G,Pr),A
Barnett Banks, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Barry Wright Corp.(All),d,r
The Barton-Gillet Co. (J,C,U,G,R)
BATUS Inc. (All),r,s
Baxter Healthcare Corp. (All),d
BayBanks, Inc.(All),d
Beatrice Co. (C,U,G,R),d
Bechtel Power Corp. (J,C,U),d
A.G. Becker Paribas Inc. (All)
Secor Western Inc. (U),r
Becton Dickinson and Co.(All),d,r
Beech Aircraft Corp.(All),d,r,s
Bell Atlantic Corp: (J,C,U,G),d,r
Bell Federal Savings and Loan
Association (U,G,R),d,r
Bell of Pennsylvania (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Bellcore (J,C,U,G,T),r
BellSouth Corp. (All),d,r
Beloit Corp. (All),d
Bemis Co., Inc. (J,C,U,G,T).d,r
The Benj. Franklin Federal Savings
& Loan Association (U),d
The Bergen Record Corp. (All),d
L.M. Berry and Co. (J,C,U,T),r
Best Products Co. (All),d
Bill Communications, Inc.(All)
Bituminous Casualty Corp. (U,G),d
"The Black & Decker Corp.
(J,C,U,G, T),d,r
H & R Block, Inc. (C,U,G,R,T),d,#
The Blount Foundation, Inc.(All),d,s
Blue Bell, Inc. (J,C,U,G)
The Boeing Co. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r,s,t
Boise Cascade Corp. (All),d,s
Borden, Inc. (U),d
Borg-warner Corp. /All)
Boston Edison Co. (U),d,r
The Boston Globe Newspaper Co.
(J,U,G,R,T)
"Boston Mutual Lile Insurance Co.
/J,C,U,G,Pr),s
Bowater Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),d
Bowes/Hanlon Advertising, Inc.(All)
Brakeley, John Price Jones Inc.(All)
Bernd Brecher and Associates, Inc.
(All)
Bristol-Myers Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
"Bristol Savings Bank (All),A
Brockway Glass Co., Inc.
(J,C,U,R,T),d,r
Brown-Forman Corp. (J,C,U,G,R)
BroNn Group, Inc. (U,G,R,T,Pr),d
John Brown Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),#
Brunswick Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Buell Industries, Inc. (All),d
Buffalo Color Corp. (All)
Bunge Corp.(All),r,s

Burlington Industries, Inc.(All),d,r
Burlington Northern Inc. (J,C,U),d
Leo Burnett Co., Inc. (All)
Burroughs Wellcome Co.(All),r
Business Men's Assurance Co. of
America (J,C,U,G, R)
Butler Manufacturing Co. (J,U,G,:j;)

C
CBI Industries, Inc. (U,G,T),d
CBS Inc. (U,G)
CFS Continental, Inc. (U,G,R,T)
CNA Insurance Cos.(All)
CPC International Inc (All),d,r,s,#
CSX Corp. (All),d
Cabot Corp. (All),d,r
Cabot Stains(All)
Calex Manufacturing Co., Inc. (All)
Callanan Industries Inc. (All),A,d
Campbell Soup Co. (All),d,r
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc. (J,C,U,G),d
Capital Holding Corp.(All)
Carolina Power & Light Co.
(All,:j;),d,r
Carolina Telephone and Telegraph
Co. (J,C,U,G,R),A,d,r,s
Carpenter Technology Corp.
(J,U,:j;),d,r
Carson Pirie Scott & Co. (J,C,U,G),d
Carter Hawley Hale Stores, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,T)
Carter-Wallace, Inc. (All),d,r,s
Castle and Cooke, Inc.(All)
Caterpillar Inc. (U,G),d,r
•cencom Cable Associates, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,R)
Centel Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s
Centerior Energy Corp. (All),d,r
Centerre Bank, N.A. (J,C,U)
Central Illinois Light Co.
(J,U,G,R,T,Pr),d
Central Life Assurance Co. (U),d
Central Vermont Public Service
Corp. (C,U,G,R)
Century Cos. of America (J,C,U,G;R)
CertainTeed Corp. (All),r
Chamberlain Manufacturing Corp.
(All)
Champion International Corp.
(All),d,r
• Champlin Refining & Chemicals, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,R)
*Charles River Laboratories, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,T)
The Chase Manhattan Corp.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Chemical Banking Corp
(All),d,r,s,t,u
Chemtech Industries, Inc. (All),A
Chesapeake Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Cos. /All),d,r,s
Chesebrough-Pond's, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Chevron Corp. (J,C,U,G,R,:l;),d,r
Chicago Title and Trust Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Chicago 'Tribune Co. (All)
Chrysler Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),A,d,r,s
Chubb and Son Inc.(All),d,r
Chubb Life Insurance Co. of
America (All),r
Church & Dwight Co., Inc. (U)
Church Mutual Insurance Co.
(J,C,U,G),d,r
CIBA-GEIGY Corp.(All),d
CIGNA Corp. (All),d,r
Cincinnati Bell, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T,:j;)
Citicorp/Citibank, N.A.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co.
(J,C,U,G,R)
The Citizens and Southern Georgia
Corp. /J,C,U,G),r
Citizens and Southern South
Carolina Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s
Cleveland-Cliffs Inc. (All),d
Clopay Corp. (All)
The Clorox Co. (J,C,U,G),d,r,s,t
Coats & Clark, Inc. (All),r
The Coca-Co/a Co. (All),d,r,s,t
The Coleman Co., Inc. (J,C,U),r,s,t
Colgate-Palmolive Co. (J,C,U,G),r
Collins & Aikman Corp.(All)
Colonial Bancorp, Inc. (All),r
Colonial Parking Inc. (U)
Colonial Penn Group, Inc.
(J,C,U,G),d,r,s

The Columbia Gas System, Inc.
/J,C,U,G,R),d,r
The Columbus Mutual Lile
Insurance Co. (J,C,U,G,R)
Combustion Engineering, Inc.
(All),d,r
Comerica Inc. (J,C,U,G,R)
Commonwealth Energy System,
Inc. (J,U,G,R,T),r
Commonwealth Insurance Co.(All)
Communications Satellite Corp.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Community Mutual Blue Cross &
Blue Shield (J,C,U,G,:j;)
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),r,s
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Co.(All),r
Connecticut Natural Gas Corp.
(J,C,U,G)
Connecticut Savings Bank (All)
Conoco Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),r
Consolidated Edison Co. of New
ltlrk, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),r
Consolidated Natural Gas Co.
(J,U,G),d,r
Consolidated Papers, Inc.(All),d,r
•consolidated Rail Corp. /J,C,U,G),d
Consolidation Coal Co. (J,C,U,G,T),r
•consumers Power Co. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
"Conte/ Corp. /J,C,U,G)
Continental Bank (U,G),d,r
The Continental Corp. (J,C,U,G),d
Continental Telecom Inc. (J,C,U,G)
Frederic W Cook & Co., Inc. (All)
Co-Op Banking Group Cos.(All,Pr)
Cooper Industries (J,C,U,G,T,:j;)
Cooper Tire & Rubber Co. (All),r
Coopers & Lybrand (U,G),A
The Copley Press, Inc.(All),d,r,s,t,u
Copley Real Estate Advisors, Inc.
(All)
Copolymer Rubber and Chemical
Corp.(U)
Corning Glass Works (All),d,r
C<Nington & Burling (:j;)
Cowles Media Co. /All),d,s
Crane Co. (J,C,U,G),d
Cray Research, Inc.(All)
Criton Technologies (J,C,U,G,T)
Crompton & Knowles Corp.(All)
Cross & Trecker Corp. (J,C,U,G,T)
Crown Central Petroleum Corp.
(U,G)
Crum and Forster, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),d
Cummins EngiM Co., Inc. (All),d,r
CUNA Mutual Insurance Group
(U),A
Cyclops Corp. (U,G),d

D
Dain Bosworth Inc.(All)
Dana Corp.(All),d,r,s,t
The Danforth Foundation (All)
DEKALB Genetics Corp.(All),d
Delta Air Lines, Inc. (C,U,G,R,T),d
Deluxe Corp. (J,C,U,T),d,r
Dennison Manufacturing Co.
(J,C,U,G,T),d,s
Deposit Guaranty National Bank
(All)
DeSoto, Inc. (U,G),d,r
The Detroit Edison Co.(All),A,d
A.W.G. Dewar Inc. (J,U,G,R,Pr),A,s
The Dexter Corp. (J,C,U,G,T,:l;),d,s
Diamond Crystal Salt Co.(All)
"Didier Taylor Refractories Corp. (All)
Difeo Laboratories (All)
Digital Equipment Corp.(All),d,r,s,t
Digital Sciences Corp. (U,G,T),A
Dillingham Corp.(All),d
Dollar Dry Dock Bank (J,C,U,G)
Dominion Bankshares Corp.
(J,C,U,G,R),d
Donaldson Co. Inc. (All)
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette (All),s
R.R. Donnelley & Sons, Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Dove-Knight and Associates, f'A.,
Architects (U),A
Dow Chemical U.S.A.
(J,C,U,G,R,:j;),d,r
Daw Corning Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),r,u
Daw Jones & Co., Inc. (All),d,r
Dresser Industries, Inc. (U,G,R),d,r
"Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. (All)
Duke Power Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r

The Dun & Bradstreet Corp.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
"Duquesne Light Co.(All),d
Durham Corp. (All),d
Duty Free Shoppers Group Ltd.
(All),d

E
EG&G, Inc. (C,U,G),A,d,r,s

Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates

(All),d,r,s
"Eastland Bank (J,C,U,G)
Eaton Corp. (All),d,r
Jack Eckerd Corp.(All),d
Ecolab Inc. (All),d
Educators Mutual Lile Insurance
Co.(All),A
Egan Machinery Co. (J,U,G)
Elf Aquitaine, Inc.(All),s
Elizabethtown Water Co. (U,G,R,T),d
Emerson Electric Co. (All),d
Emery Air Freight Corp. (J,C,U,G),d
Emhart Corp.(All),d,r,s
Engelhard Corp. (J,C,U,G,R)
Engineered Systems &
Development Corp. (J,C,U,G)
Enron Corp. (C,U,G,R),d,r
ENSERCH Corp. (J,C,U,G,T)
Ensign-Bickford Foundation
(All),d,r,s
Envirotech Corp. (J,C,U,G,T)
Equibank (J,C,U,G,R),r
The Equitable Financial Cos.
/All),d,r,s,t,u
Equitable Life Insurance Co. of Iowa
(J,C,U,G,R),r
Equrtable Resources, Inc. (C,U,G),d
Ernst & Whinney (U,G),A
Ethicon, Inc. (All),r
Ethyl Corp. (C,U,G,R),d,r,s
European American Bank
(J,C,U,G,R)
Exxon Education Foundation
(All,:j;),A,d,r

F
FMC Corp. (All),d,s
Facet Enterprises, Inc. (All)
Factory Mutual Engineering and
Research/ Service Bureau
(J,C,U,G,R),A,r

Fairchild Industries, Inc.(All)
"Far West Federal Bank (All)
Farm Credit Banks of Springfield
(J,C,U,G,T)
Federal-Mogul Corp.(All),d,r,s
Federal National Mortgage
Association (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Federated Department Stores, Inc.
(All),d,r
Ferro Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),d
Fidelity Bank (U,G,R,:l;),d,r
Fidelity Investments (J,U,Pr)
Fiduciary Trust Co. (Boston) (All),d,s
The Field Corp. (All)
"Fifth Third Bancorp.(All)
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.
(U,G,R,T,Pr),d,r
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
(All),r
First Atlanta/The First National
Bank of Atlanta (J,C,U,G,R)
FirstBancorp, Inc.(All),A
First Bank System, Inc. (All),r
The First Boston Corp.(All),r
First Hawaiian, Inc. (J,U,G,:j;),d,r
First Interstate Bank of California
(All),d,r
First Interstate Bank of Oregon,
N.A. (C,U,G,:l;),r
First Interstate Bank of Washington,
N.A. (U,G,R,T),d,r
First Kentucky National Corp.
/J,C,U,G,R)
First Maryland Bancorp (All),r
First Mississippi Corp. (All),d
First National Bank of Chicago
Foundation (J,C,U,G,R),d,s
The First National Bank of
Pennsylvania (J,C,U,G)
First Union Corp.(All)
First Valley Bank (First Valley Corp.)
(J,C,U,G),d,r
First Virginia Banks, Inc. (U,G),d
Fleet National Bank (J,C,U,G)
Fluor Corp. (All)

Ford Motor Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd.
(U,G),d
The Foxboro Co. (A/1),d,r
Freeport-McMoRan, Inc. (J,C,U,G),d
Fruehauf Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d
H.B. Fuller Co. (All),d,r
Funderburke & Associates, Inc.
(All),d
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GATX Corp. (U),d
GTE Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
·Galileo Electro-Optics Corp. (U),A
Gallatin National Bank (U,G,R)
E. & J. Gallo Winery (J,C,U,G),A
Gannett Foundation (All)
Gary-Williams Oil Producer, Inc./
The Piton Foundation (A/1),r
Gast Manufacturing Corp. (All)
The Gates Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),A,r
GenCorp Inc. (A/1),d,r
General Accident Insurance Co. of
America (J,C,U,G),r
General Cable Co. (All)
General Cinema Corp. (J,C,U,G,Pr)
General Defense Corp. (All)
General Dynamics Corp. (J,U),d
General Electric Canada Inc.
(U,G),A,d,s
General Electric Co. (Al/),A,d,r
General Foods Ccrp. (J,C,U,G,R),r,s
General Foods, Inc. (U,G),r,s
General Housewares Corp.
(J,C,U,G,R,Pr),d
General Mills, Inc. (A/1),d,r
General Motors Corp. (U,G),d
General Re Corp. (U,G),r
General Signal Corp. (J,C,U,G,T)
GenRad Foundation (A/1),d,r,s
•Gensler and Associates/Architects
(All)
Gerber Products Co. (U,G,R),d,r
Gilbane Building Co. (J,C,U,G,T)
The Gillette Co. (U,G,T),r
Gilman Paper Co. (A/1),d
f' H. Glatfelter Co. (J,C,U,G,T),r,s
Glaxo Inc. (J,C,U,G),r
Glendale Federal (U)
Goldman, Sachs & Co. (All)
Goldome (All)
Good Value Homes, Inc. (U,G,R,;),r
The BFGocdrich Cc. (J,U,G),A,d,r,s,t
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Cc.
(J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Gould Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),s
Goulds Pumps, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),A
Government Employees Insurance
Co. (U,G,R,T),d
W.R. Grace & Co. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
WW Grainger, Inc. (All)
GrandMet USA, Inc. (All)
Grant Thornton (U,G,;)
The Graphic Printing Co., Inc. (All)
Great Lakes Carbo.n Corp.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Great Northern Nekoosa Corp.
(A/1),d,r
Great West Casualty Co. (U,G),d
Greenwood Mills, Inc. (U,G,R,T),r,s
Gregory Poole Equipment Co. (All)
John Grenzebach & Associates
(U,G),#
Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Co.
(J,C,U)
Grumman Corp. (J,C,U,;),d,r,s,u
The Guardian Life Insurance Co. of
America (J,C,U,G),d,r,s,t
Guff + l\lestern Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),r

Harris Trust & Savings Bank: Harris
Bankcorp (U,G,R,T),A,d,r
Harsco Corp. (J,C,U,G,R)
Hartford Insurance Group (U,R),d,r,s
Hartford National Corp. (A/1),d,r
The Hartford Steam Boiler
Inspection and Insurance Co.
(Al/),d,r,s
Hartmarx Corp. (U,G,R,T),A
• Haworth, Inc. (J,C,U)
H.J. Heinz Co. (A/1),d,r
·Heller Financial, Inc. (U,G)
Hercules Inc. (A/1),d,r
Hershey Entertainment & Resort
Co. (J,C,U,G,T),r,s
Hershey Foods Corp.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s,t,u
Hewitt Associates (All)
Hewlett-Packard Co. (U,G,R),d
Higher Education Publications, Inc.

(All)
The Hillman Co. (All)
Hoechst Celanese Corp. (J,C,U,G),r
Hoffman-LaRoche Inc. (A/1),r
Holiday Corp. (C,U,G, T),d
Holmes & Narver, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T,;)
•Home Life Insurance Co. (J,C,U,G),f
Homestake Mining Co.
(J,C,U,G,T),d,s
Honeywell, Inc. (U,G,R,T),d,r,s
Geo. A. Hormel & Co. (J,C,U,G,R),s
Hospital Corp. of America (All),d,r
Houghton Mifflin Co. (A/1),d,r,s
Household International, Inc.
(J,C,U,G),d,r
Hubbard Milling Co. (U,G,R)
Harvey Hubbell, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),d
J.M. Huber Corp. (All),d,s
Huck Manufacturing Co. (J,C,U,G)
Huffy Corp. (All),d,s
Hughes Aircraft Co. (All)
Hughes Tool Co. (U),r
The Hydraulic Co. (All),d

IC Industries, Inc. (J,U,G),d
ICI Americas Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),A,r
IDS Financial SeNices Inc. (A/1),s
ISC Group, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T)
ITT Corp. (J,C,U,G),d,r
IU International (J,C,U,G,T),d
Illinois Bell (C,U,G,R),d,r
Illinois Toe/ IMlrks Inc. (A/1),d,r
·1mo Delaval, Inc. (A/1),d
Indiana Bell Telephone Co., Inc.
(J,U,G,R,T),d,r
·1ndiana National Bank (J,U,G,R,T),d
Industrial Indemnity Co.
(J,C,U,G, R),d,s
Industrial Risk Insurers (A/1),r
Ingersoll-Rand Co. (A/1),d,r
Innovation Packaging, Inc.
(U,G,Pr),A,d,r
lnstron Corp. (All),d
lntegon Corp. (All)
Intel Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Intelligent Controls, Inc. (All)
The Interlake Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
International Business Machines

Ccrp. (All),d,r,s,t,u
International Flavors and
Fragrances Inc. (All,;)
International Minerals & Chemical
Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
International Multifoods Corp.
(A/1),d,r
International Paper (A/1),d
Iowa Resources Inc. (A/1),d,r,s,t
Irving Trust Co. (U,G),A,d
Itek Corp. (All)

J
Hackney Industries Inc. (All)
Halliburton Co. (J,U,G,R),d,r
Hallmark Cards, Inc. (All)
Hamilton Bank (A/1),d,r
Hammermill Paper Co. (U,G,R)
Hampton & Harper, Inc. (All)
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. (All),d,r,s
M. A. Hanna Co. (All)
Harper & Row Publishers, Inc. (All)
Harris Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d
·Harris/3M Document Products, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,T)

JSJ Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Fred. S. James & Co. Inc. (A/1),s
James River Corp. (A/1),d
Jamesbury Corp. (All)
Jefferies & Co., Inc. (A/1),s
The Jefferson Mills, Inc. (t)
Jefferson-Pilot Communications Co.
(All),d
Jefferson-Pilot Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Axel Johnson Inc. (J,C,U,G,T,Pr),d,r
Johnson Controls, Inc. (All),d,r
E.F. Johnson Co. (All)
Johnson & Higgins (All),r,s

Johnson & Johnson (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. (A/1),d,r
Jones Group, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),#
Jostens, Inc. (All),A,r,s

K
KPMG Peat Marwick (U,G),A,r
K mart Corp. (J,C,U,G,R,;),d
Kansas City Southern Industries,
Inc. (A/1),d
Karmazin Products Corp. (U,G)
Kearney-National Inc. (U,G,R,T)
Keebler Co. (J,C,U,R,T)
Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. (All)
Kellogg Co. (All),d,r
The M.W. Kellogg Co. (All)
WK. Kellogg Foundation
(J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Kemper Group (A/1),d
Kennametal Inc. (U,G,R,T)
The Kerite Co. (J,C,U,G,;)
Kerr-McGee Corp. (A/1),r
Kersting, Brown & Co., Inc. (U)
Walter Kidde & Co. (U,G),A
Kidder, Peabody & Co. Inc. (U,G,T)
Kingsbury Machine Tool Corp.
(All),A,d,r,s
Kiplinger washington Editors
(Al/),d,r,s,t
Knight-Ridder, Inc. (J,C,U,G),d,r
H. Kohnstamm & Co., Inc.
(C,U,G, T),A
Korte Construction Co. (U),A
Kraft, Inc. (J,C,U,G),d

L
The Lamson & Sessions Co. (U,G)
•Land O'Lakes, Inc. (All)
Lanier Business Products, Inc., A
Harris Co. (A/1),A
LaSalle National Bank (J,C,U,G)
The Law Co., Inc. (C,U,G),A
The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co. (J,C,U,G)
Lehigh Portland Cement Co.
(J,C,U,G)
Lever Brothers Co. (A/1),s
Levi Strauss & Co. (J,C,U,G),d,r
The Liberty Corp. (All),r,s
Eli Lilly and Co. (A/1),d,r
Lincoln National Corp.
(J,C,U,G,T),d,r,s,t
Link Engineering Co., Inc. (U)
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (A/1),s
•Loctite Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Loews Corp. (All)
Lone Star Industries, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,T),d
Lotus Development Corp.
(J,C,U,G,T),s
The Louisiana Land and Exploration
Co. (All)
Louisiana Power & Light Co. (U)
LJ.Jbrizol Corp. (A/1),d,r,s
Lucky Stores, Inc. (A/1),d
Ludlow Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),A,d,r,s
Lukens Inc. (All),d
Lummus Crest, Inc. (C,U,G),d,r
Lutheran Brotherhood (J,U,R,Pr,;),#

M
MIA COM Government Systems
Division (U,G,T)
MCA INC. (J,C,U,G),s
•MNC Financial, Inc. (U,G,;),d
MSI Insurance (J,C,U,G)
M & T Chemicals Inc. (J,C,U,G)
MTS Systems Corp. (A/1),r
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation (A/1),d,r
Mack Trucks, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R)
Maclean-Fogg Co. (U,G,R,T)
R. H. Macy & Co., Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Maguire Oil Co. (All)
Mallinckrodt, Inc. (U,G)
Manufacturers Hanover Corp. (All)
Manufacturers National Corp.
(J,C,U,G,R),d
Marathon Oil Co. (A/1),d,r
Maremont Corp. (J,C,U,G,T)
The Marine Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),r
·Marine Corp. (Springfield)
(J,C,U,G,T),d,r,s,t

Marine Midland Bank, N.A.
(J,C,U,G,R),d
Maritz Inc. (J,C,U,G),d
Mark Controls Corp. (J,C,U,G,T)
The Marley Co. (U)
Marsh & McLennan Cos., Inc.
(A/1),d,s
Martin Marietta Corp. (All),d
Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Co. (J,U,G),d,s
Mast Drug Co. (U,;)
Mattel, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),d
Maxus Energy Corp. (All)
The May Department Stores Co.
(A/1),d
Maytag Corp. (U,;),d,r
MBank Houston (U,G)
McCormick & Co., Inc. (All)
McDonald's Corp. (All)
McDonnell Douglas Corp. (C,U),A
McGraw-Hill, Inc. (A/1),d,r
McKesson Corp. (Al/),d,r
McQuay Inc. (A/1),A,d
The Mead Corp. (A/1),d
Mebane Packaging Corp. (A/1),d
Mechanics Bank (All)
Medtronic, Inc. (All)
Mellon Bank Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Menasha Corp. (U,G,R,Pr),r
Merck & Co., Inc. (All),d,r
Meredith Corp. (All),d,r,s,t,u
Meridian Bancorp, Inc. (U,G,R),r
·Meridian Insurance Co. (U),d,r
Merit Oil Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),r
Meritor Financial Group (J,C,U,G,T),d
Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
(J,C,U,G),d,r,s
Mettler Instrument Corp. (J,C,U,G,R)
Michigan Bell (J,C,U,G,;),A,r
Michigan Mutual Insurance Co.
(The Amerisure Cos.) (U),d,r
Middlesex Mutual Assurance Co.
(A/1),d,r
•Midland Montagu (J,C,U,G)
The Midland Mutual Life Insurance
Co. (A/1),d,r
Midland-Ross Corp. (J,C,U,R),d
Midlantic Banks Inc. (A/1),d
Miehle-Goss-Dexter Inc. (J,C,U,G,R)
Milliken & Co. (J,C,U,G,R,Pr),d,r
Millipore Corp. (A/1),d
Milton Bradley Co. (J,C,U,G,Pr)
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance
Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Mississippi Power & Light Co. (U)
The MITRE Corp. (A/1),d
Mobil Oil Corp. (A/1),d,r
Mohasco Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),A,d,s
Monarch Capital Corp. (J,C,U,G),d
Monroe Auto Equipment Co. (U),A
Monsanto Co. (J,C,U,G),d,r
The Montana Power Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Montgomery Ward & Co., Inc.
(J,C,U,G),r
Monumental Corp. (J,C,U,G,R)
MONY Financial Services (A/1),r
MOOG Inc. (All)
Moore McCormack Resources, Inc.

(J,C,U,G,R),d
Morgan Construction Co. (All)
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New
York (A/1),d,r,s,t
Morgan Stanley & Co., Inc. (J,C,U,G)
Morrison Knudsen Corp. (A/1),d
Morse Shoe, Inc. (J,C,U,G)
Morton Thiokol, Inc. (U,G,T),d,r
Motorola, Inc. (U,G),d,r
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
(A/1),d
Murphy Oil Corp. (A/1),d,r
Mutual of America (C,U,G,R,T),d,r
Mutual Benefit Life (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Mutual of Omaha (J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s,t,#

N
NACCO Industries, Inc. (A/1),d,s
NBD Bancorp, Inc. (U),d
NCNB Corp. (C,U,G,R,T),d,r
NCR Corp. (All),d,r,s
NL Industries, Inc. (J,C,U,G),d
NRG, Inc. (All)
The NWNL Cos., Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Nabisco Brands, Inc. (All),d,r,s,t,u
Nalco Chemical Co. (C,U,G,R,T),d,r

National City Corp. (A/1),s
National Gypsum Co. (A/1),s
·National Intergroup, Inc. (All)
National Medical Enterprises, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,R),d
National Steel Corp. (C,U,G,R,T)
National Westminster Bank USA
(J,C,U,G),d,r
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Nepera, Inc. (J,C,U,G), #
The New England (J,U,G),d,r
Nav England Business Service, Inc.

(A/1),d,r,s
The New England Education Loan
Marketing Corp. (All)
New England Electric System Cos.
(Al/),d,r
New England Telephone (J,C,U),d,r
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
(J,C,U,G),d,r
New Jersey Natural Gas Co.
(J,C,U,G,R)
The New York Bank for Savings
(J,U,G,Pr,;),A,d
New \brk Life Insurance Co.
(J,C,U,G,;),A,d,r
New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
(U,G),d
New \brk Telephone (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
The New \brk Times Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
The New Yorker Magazine, Inc. (All)
Newmont Mining Corp. (U),d
Newsweek, Inc. (All)
The Samuel Roberts Noble
Foundation, Inc. (A/1),d,s
Nordson Corp. (All)
Norfolk Southern Corp. (All),d,r,s,t,u
North American Philips Corp.
(A/1),d,r
Northeast Utilities (All),d,r,s
Northern Illinois Gas (J,U,R),r,s
Northern States Power Co. (A/1),d,r
Northern Telecom, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T)
The Northern Trust Co. (A/1),d,r
Northwest Airlines, Inc. (U,G,R)
Northwest Industries, Inc. (A/1),d
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Co. (Al/),d,r
Norton Co. (A/1),d,r,s
W.W. Norton & Co., Inc. (J,C,U,G),s
Norwest Corp. (A/1),r
Noxell Corp. (A/1),r,s
The Nutrasweet Co. (A/1),r
John Nuveen & Co. Inc. (J,C,U,G,Pr)
NYNEX Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r

0
Oakite Products, Inc. (U,G),A
Occidental Oil and Gas Corp.
(A/1),d,r
Occidental Petroleum Corp. (All)
Ohio Bell Telephone Co. (A/1),d,r,#
Ohio Edison Co. (All,;)
The Ohio National Life Insurance
Co. (A/1),d,r
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co.
(J,C,U,G),d,r,s,t,u
Old Stone Bank (A/1),d
Olin Corp. (J,C,U),d,r
Oneida Ltd. (J,C,U,G),d,r
·ontario Corp. (A/1),d,r
Openaka Corp., Inc. (U,G)
Oregon Portland Cement Co.
(J,C,U,G)
·outboard Marine Corp. (U,G,R,T),d
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.
(J,C,U,G),d,r,s
Owens-Illinois, Inc. (A/1),d
O_xford Industries, Inc. (J,U),A,#

p
PHH Group, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
PPG Industries, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
PO Corp. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r,s
Paccar, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Pacific Enterprises (All),r
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
(All),d
Pacific Resources, Inc. (U),d
Pacific Telesis Group (J,C,U,G),d,r
Pan-American Life lnsuranc� Co.
(U,G),A
Panhandle Eastern Corp. (All),d,r

Parker-Hannffin Corp. (J,U,G,R),d
The Paul Revere Cos. (All)
Pearle Health Services, Inc.
(J,C,U,G,T).A.r
Pechiney Corp. (All),s
The Penn Central Corp. (All),d,r, #

Penn Central Telecommunications

Co.(AII)
Pennbancorp (U,G,R),d
J.C. Penney Co., Inc. (All),d,r,s,t,u
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.
(All),d.r
Pennwalt Corp. (J,U,G,T,Pr),d,r
Pennzoil Co. (J,C,U),d,r,s,t,u
People's Bank (J,C,U,G,R),r,s,t
The Peoples Gas Light and Coke
Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d,s
PepsiCo, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r,s
PET Inc. (J,C,U,G),s
Pfizer, Inc. (All),d,r
Phelps Dodge Corp. (All),d,r,s
Philadelphia National Bank (All),d,r,s
Philip Morris Cos. Inc. (All),d,r
Phillips Petroleum Co. (All),d.r
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.

(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Piedmont Aviation, Inc. (All),d
The Pillsbury Co. (All),d
"The Pinkerton Tobacco Co. (All),s
The Pioneer Group, Inc.(All)

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.

(J,C,U),d
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Inc. (All),A
Pitney Bowes Inc. (All),d,r
Pittsburgh National Bank (All),A
Pittway Corp. (J,C,U,G),d
Plante & Moran, CPA's (C,U,G),A
Playboy Enterprises, Inc. (All)
Pogo Producing Co. (J,C,U,G),r
Polaroid Corp. (All),d, r,s
Pope & Talbot, Inc. (J,C,U,G,T)
Porter Paint Co. (U,G, Pr)
Potlatch Corp. (All),d,s
Preferred Risk Mutual Insurance

Co. (U,R),d
Preformed Line Products Co.
(All),d,r
Premark International, Inc.(All)
Price Brothers Co. (J,C,U,G),A
T Rowe Price Associates, Inc. (All)
Price Waterhouse (U,G),r
Primerica Corp. (All),d,r

T he Principal Financial Group

(J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s,t
The Procter & Gamble Co. (U,G),d,r

Protection Mutual Insurance Co.

(All)

Provident Life and Accident Insur

ance Co. (J,C,U,G,R)

Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co.

of Philadelphia /J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s,t
Provident National Bank (All).A.d
The Prudential Insurance Co. of

America (J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Public Service Co. of Colorado
(J,C,U).A.r.s,t
Public Service Electric and Gas Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Puget Sound Power & Light Co.
(J.C,U,G,T),r

Q
Quaker Chemical Corp. (All),d,r,s,t,u
The Quaker Oats Co. (All),d.r
Quaker State Corp. (All),d,r,s
Quantum Chemical Corp. (All),d,r

R
RCA Corp. (U,G),d,s
R. J. R. Nabisco, Inc. (All),d,r
RKO General, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R)
Ralston Purina Co. (J.C,U,G,R),d,s
Rand McNally & Co. (U,G,R)
Raytheon Co.(All),d,r
Reader's Digest Association, Inc.

(All),d,r,s
Reading & Bates Corp. (C,U,G,T),d
Redlands Federal Savings & Loan
Association (U,Pr),A
Reichhold Chemicals, Inc. (U,G)
The Reliable Life Insurance Co. (All)
Reliance Electric Co. (All)
Reliance Insurance Cos.(All),s
Republic National Bank of New
York (All)

Research-Cottrell, Inc.(All)
The Research Institute of America,
Inc. (J,C,U,G),d
Revlon, Inc. (All)
Rexham Corp. (U),d
Rexnord Inc.(All),Ci
Reynolds Metals Co. (J,C,U,G),d,r
Riviana Foods Inc. (J,C,U,G)
Rochester Midland Corp. (U,G),A
The Rockefeller Brothers Fund, Inc.
(All),s
Rockefeller Family & Associates
(All),s
The Rockefeller Group (All),d,r,s
Rockwell International Corp.(All),d
Rohm and Haas Co. (All),d,r,s
Rolling Thunder, Inc. (All),A
ROLM Corp. (All)
Rolscreen Co. (All),d,r,s
Rorer Group Inc. (All),d
Rospatch Corp. (J,C,U)
Ross, Johnston & Kersting, Inc.(All)
Royal Insurance (J,C,U,G,R),r
Rubbermaid Inc. (i),d.r
RUST International Corp. (J,U,G),s

Ryea Division, Reilly-Whiteman, Inc.

(All),#
Ryder System, Inc. /J,C,U,G,T)

s
SOS Biotech Corp. (All)
SKF USA (All),d
SNE T (J,C,U,G,R)
SPS Technologies, Inc.(All),d,r,s
SPX Corp. (U,G),r,u
Safeco Corp. (J.C,U,G,T),d,r
The St. Paul Cos. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Salomon Inc (All),d

Spring Arbor Distribution Co.
(AII.Pr,t),d,r
Springs Industries, Inc. /J,U,G,R,T),d
Square D Co. /U,G)
Squibb Corp. (All),d,r
The Stackpole Corp. (All).d,r,s
Staley Continental Inc. (All),d
Stanadyne, Inc.(All),d
Standard Insurance Co. (C,U,G,R,T)
The Standard Products Co.
(J,C,U,G,R)
Stanhome, Inc. (J.C,U,G)
The Stanley IMJrks (C,U,G,R),d,r,
State Farm Insurance Cos. (U,G).r

Security-Connecticut Life Insurance

Co.(All),d.r
Security Pacific Corp.(All),d,r,u

Security Van Lines, lnc.

(J,C,U,G,R),r,s
Seton Co. (U,G),A,#
Shaklee Corp. (U,G),d
Shearson Lehman Hutton (J,C,U,G)
"Sheldahl, Inc. (All)
Shell Oil Co. (All),r
Sheller-Globe Corp. (J,C,U,T.t),d,r
Shenandoah Life Insurance Co.

(All),d,r
The Sherwin-Williams Co. (All),d
Siemens Corp.(All)

Siemens Energy & Automation, Inc.

(J,C,U,G,R)
Sifco Industries, Inc. /J,C,U,G,T),d,s

Simpson Investment Co.

(J,C,U,G,R),r
The Singer Co. (U,G,R),d,r,s
Skinner Corp.(All),d,s
Smith International, Inc. (U,G)
SmithKline Beckman Corp.(All),d,r
Society Corp. (All)
Somers Corp. (Mersman/Waldron)
(U,G,Pr),A
Sonat Inc. (All),d,r
Sonoco Products Co. (J,C,U,G,T),d.r
Sony Corp. of America (All),d
Sao Line Railroad Co. (J,C,U,G,T)
South Carolina National Corp.(All)
South Central Bell Telephone Co.
(All),d,r
Southeast Bank, NA (U,G),d
Southern Bell (All),d,r
Southern Life Insurance Co. (All),d
The Southland Corp. (J,C,U,G,T)
Southwestern Bell Corp. /U,G,R),d,r
South-Western Publishing Co. (All)
Sovran Financial Corp. (J,C,U,G,R)
Spiegel, Inc. (U,G)

ALL-All six types of institutions listed below eligible
J -Junior colleges eligible
C -Community colleges eligible
U -Four-year colleges and universities eligible
G -Graduate and professional schools eligible
R -Seminaries and theological schools eligible
T -Technical and specialized schools eligible
Pr -Private institutions only
-Limited to specific institutions
A -Previous or current affiliation with school required
d -Non-employee directors of company eligible
r
-Retired employees eligible
s -Spouses eligible
t
-Spouses of retirees eligible
u -Widows or widowers of retirees eligible
# -Limited to specific personnel
-Companies added since last year
■ -Greater than 1 to 1 match

*

State Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

America (All),d,r
State Street Bank & Trust Co.(All)

Stauffer Communications, Inc.

/U,G,R,t)
Steel Heddie Manufacturing Co.
(U,G),#
Steiger Tractor, Inc. (All)
Sterling Drug Inc. (All),r
J.P. Stevens & Co., Inc. (All),d
Stone & Webster, Inc.(All)
The Stop & Shop Cos., Inc.(All),d
·student Loan Marketing
Association (All),d
Subaru of America (J,C,U,G,T)
Sun Co., Inc. /J,C,U,G,T),A,d,r

Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada

/J,C,U,G),r,s

"Susquehanna Investment Group

(J,C,U,G)
Swank, Inc. (U)

Swanson Analysis Systems, Inc.

(U),A
Swiss American Securities Inc.(All)
Syntex Corp.(All),d,s

Sanders Associates, Inc.

(J,C,U,G,R),d
Sandoz, Inc. (All),d,r,s
Santa Fe Pacific Corp. /J,C,U,G,R),r
Sanwa Bank California (J,C,U,i)
Sara Lee Corp. (J,C,U,G),d
Schering-Plough Corp. (J,C,U,G,R)
Schlegel Corp.(All)
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.(All),A
Scott, Foresman and Co. (U),r,s
Scott Paper Co. (J,C,U,R,T),d,r
·Scripps Howard, Inc. /C,U,G,T),d,r
Joseph E Seagram & Sons, Inc.
(All),r
Sealright Co., Inc. (J,C,U,G)
G.D. Searle & Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r

KEY

T
TRW Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Tambrands, Inc. /J,C,U,G)
Tandy Corp. (All),d, #
"The Teagle Foundation, Inc.
(All),d,r,s,t,u
Technimetrics, Inc. /All)
Tek1ronix, Inc. (All),r
Teledyne, Inc. /U,G,t),d
The Telex Corp. (G)
Tennant Co. (J.C,U,G,T)
Tenneco Inc. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Tesoro Petroleum Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),r
Texaco Inc. (U,G),r
Texas Commerce Bank - Houston

Foundation (J,C,U,G),s
Texas Eastern Corp. (All),d,r,s,t

Texas Gas Transmission Corp.

(J,C,U,G,R)
Texas Instruments Inc. (U,G,R),d,r,s,t
Textron Inc. (J,C,U),d
Thomas & Betts Corp. /J,C,U,G),d
Thomas McFadden & Associates,
Inc. (U,G),A,d,r

Thomasville Furniture Industries,

Inc. (U,G,R)
J. W..lter Thompson Co.
(J.C,U,G, Pr.i)
3M (All),d,r
Ticor Foundation (J,C,U.Pr),d.r
Time Inc. (All),d
The Times Journal Co. (J,C,U,G),d,r
Times Mirror (All),r,s,t
Times Publishing Co. (J,C,U,G,T),A
The Toro Co. (All),d,s
The Torrington Co. (All),d,r
Total Petroleum (North America) Ltd.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
Towers, Perrin, Forster & Crosby

(J,C,U,G)
Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. (All)
Tracor, Inc., a Westmark Co. (All),d
Trailer Train Co. (J,C,U,G,T)
The Trane Co. (All),d,s
Transamerica Corp. (All),d
Transco Energy Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d
The Travelers Cos. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r,s
Travelers Express Co., Inc.(All)
Treadway Cos., Inc. (U,G,R)
Tremco Inc. (J.C,U,G,T),A
TRINOVA Corp. /J,C,U,G,T),d
Triskelion Ltd. (J,U,G).A.d,s
Trust Co. Bank, Atlanta (All),r
The Turner Corp. (J,C,U,G),A,d

u
·u.s. Bancorp /C,U,G),d,r
UGI Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d
UNUM Life Insurance Co.
(All),d,r,s,t,u
U.S. Bank of Washington (C,U,G),d,r
U S WEST, Inc.(All),r
USG Corp. /C,U,G,R),d,r
UST, Inc. (All)
USX Corp. (U,G,R),d
Union Bank /J,C,U,G)
Union Camp Corp.(All)
Union Electric Co. (J,C,U,G, R)
Union Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

(J,U,G,T),A,d
Union Pacffic Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),r
Union Trust Co. (All).A.d
Unisys Corp. (All),d
United Bank of Denver (All),r

United Engineers & Constructors,

Inc. (J,U),r
United Gas Pipe Line Co.
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
United Jersey Banks (All),d
United Mutual Savings Bank
(J,C,U),d
United Parcel Service (All)

United Services Automobile Associ

ation /U)
United States Borax & Chemical
Corp. (U,G.Pr).r
United States Fidelity and Guaranty
Co. /U,G,R),d,r
United States Leasing fntemational,

Inc. (J,C,U,G),d,s
United States Tobacco Co.(All),d
United States Trust Co. of New York
(All),d,r,s
United Technologies Corp.(All),d,r
United Telecommunications, Inc.

(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
United Telephone Co. of Florida
(J,C,U,G,R),d,r
United Telephone Co. of Indiana,
Inc. (J,C,U,R,T),d,r
"United Telephone Co. of New Jer
sey, Inc. (J,C,U,G,R).r
United Telephone Co. of Ohio
(C,U,G,R,T)
United Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania (J,C,U,G,R),r
United Virginia Bank (All)
Universal Foods Corp. /U,G)
Unocal Corp. (J,C,U,G),d,r
The Upjohn Co. (All),d,r
USAir (C,U,T)
USUFE Corp. (J,C,U,G),d
Utah International Inc.(All),d
Utica National Insurance Group

(All),d

V
Valero Energy Corp. (J.C,U)
Valley Bancorporation (J,C,U,G)
Valley National Bank of Arizona
(U).A,d,r

Varian Associates, Inc. (All),d
Victaulic Co. of America (U,G),A
Virginia Power (All),d,r
Vulcan Materials Co. (J,C,U,G,T)

w

Wachovia Bank & Trust Co., NA
The Wachovia Corp. (All),d
The Wallingford Steel Co. (U,G)
Warnaco (J.U,G,R,Pr),d
W..mer-Lambert Co. (J,C,U,G,R),d.r

Washington National Insurance Co.

(All)
The W..shington Post Co.
(J,C,U,G,T),d
W..ste Management, Inc. (All),d
Watkins✓ohnson Co. (U,G,R),A,d
Wausau Insurance Cos. (All),d,r
C.J. Webb, Inc. (All),d
Welch Foods Inc. (J,U,G)
Wells Fargo Bank, NA (All),d,r
West One Bancorp (J,C,U),d,r
West Point-Pepperell Foundation,
Inc.(All),d
Western Life Insurance Co. (All)
Western Publishing Co., Inc.
(J,C,U,G)
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
(U,G),A,d,r,s,#
IMlstStar Bank, n.a. (J,C.LJ)
IMlstvaco Corp. (All),d
·weyerhaeuser Co. (J,C,U,G),d
Whirlpool Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d,r

White Consolidated Industries, Inc.

/U,G)
"Whitman Corp. (J,C,U,G,R),d
Whittaker Corp. (C,U,G,T),d
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Publishers
(All).A,r,s,t
Willamette Industries, Inc.(All)
The Williams Cos. (U),d
Williams & Co., Inc. (J.C,U,G),A
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc. (J,C,U,G,i)
The Wiremold Co. (J,C,U,G,T),d,r
Wisconsin Bell, Inc.(All),d.r
Wisconsin Energy Corp.

(J,C,U,G,T),d,r,u
Wolverine World Wide, Inc. (All),d.r
Wyman-Gordon Co. (All),d

X
Xerox Corp. (U),d,r,s

y
The 'Yankee Cos., Inc. (All),d,r
Arthur Young (All),r,s
Young & Rubicam Inc. (All,t)

z

Zapata Corp. (J,U,G)
Zurn Industries, Inc. (All)
Total:

1,053

Metzler, continued from page 8

received his B.D. degree from Bethany
Seminary (Oakbrook, IL) and his S.T.M.
degree from Harvard University School
of Divinity. He later received his Th.D.
degree from Boston University School
of Theology.

Dr. David G. Metzler

Dr. Metzler held a pastorate at the
Oklahoma City Church of the Brethren
from 1956 to 1958. A member of the
Bridgewater faculty from 1958-62, Dr.
Metzler served as pastor of the Seekonk
Congregational Church (U.C.C.) in
Seekonk, Massachusetts, during the years
1962 through 1966. Except for a brief
period between 1982 and 1983 spent in
Nigeria, Dr. Metzler has been a part of
the Bridgewater faculty and administra
tion since 1966. During 14 of those years
he has served as Chaplain for the College.

Coach Bill Leatherman talks strategy during a time-out. The televised game between the Eagles and the
Eastern Mennonite College Royals was played in Bridgewater's Nininger Hall.

School/College, continued from page 7

teacher at Harrisonburg High School.
He has since served in the positions of
assistant principal at Harrisonburg High
School and principal at Lexington High
School. In 1980, he was named assistant
superintendent of Louisa County schools
and was promoted to superintendent the
following year.
Dr. Ulrich, a graduate of the Univer
sity of La Verne (La Verne, CA), received
his M.S. degree from the University of
Oregon and his Ph.D. from the Univer
sity of Virginia. He was a member of the
Bridgewater faculty from 1958 through
1961. He has been a part of the faculty
and administration since 1964.
Mr. Wampler graduated from Bridge
water College and received his M.A.
degree from Madison College. He has
done additional graduate work at the
University of Virginia. Prior to his posi
tion as assistant principal at Broadway
High School, Mr. Wampler was princi
pal at John W. Wayland Intermediate.
He has taught at both the elementary
and the secondary school levels.
April, 1990

TV. crewmen tested their equipment while the players warmed up.

Basketball Special Event
The Bridgewater College men's basketball team had a part in making history on January I I, when they
were televised live by WHSV, Channel 3 in Harrisonburg, in a game against Eastern Mennonite College in
Bridgewater's Nininger Hall. Although the EMC Royals won the game, both teams won recognition for
themselves and for Division Ill athletics, for this is thought to have been the first live broadcast by a
network affiliate of a regular season NCAA Division III basketball game. We are very appreciative of the
people of WHSV for their support and fine coverage of the event. We are also appreciative of the special
donors and the advertisers who assisted us and Eastern Mennonite College by underwriting the special
costs of the televising of this event.
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Winter Sports Wrap-up
Women's Basketball
The Bridgewater women's basketball
team had just one goal in mind when
they began the 1989-90 campaign
winning the Old Dominion Athletic
Conference tournament championship.
On Feb. 24 at the Salem Civic Center,
that dream became reality as the Eagles
defeated regular season champion Roa
noke College 68-65. The win gave BC a
final record of 23-5 and a fifth-place
ranking in the South Region.
Bridgewater began its run through
tournament play with a 90-64 win over
cross-country rival Eastern Mennonite in
the quarterfinals. The Eagles then held on
for an 89-86 victory over a tough Virginia
Wesleyan team in the semifinals. That
win was a very special one since it was the
400th career victory for Bridgewater head
coach Laura Mapp. Mapp is the only
active women's coach in Division III to
have more than 400 wins.
In the championship game, BC trailed
36-33 at halftime and fell behind by as
much as seven in the second period
before coming back to tie the game on a
shot by Sheila Moser with 14:36 to play.
The game was still tied at 61 with 2:42 to
play when BC ran off six straight points
behind the play of senior point guard
Debra Burch and junior Melody Derrow.
From there the Eagles hung on for the
three-point win and their first ODAC
title. The win was especially sweet for the
four BC seniors (Debra Burch, Fonda

Harlow, Candy Cahall and Kelly Worley),
who had reached the finals of the ODAC
tournament for the past three years, but
had never been able to win it.
Three BC players-Derrow, Worley
and Moser-were named to the All
Tournament team, and Derrow was se
lected to the All-OD AC first team for the
second straight season. The junior from
Broadway led BC in scoring for the
second straight year with more than 13
points per game.

Laura Mapp Wins
400thGame
Bridgewater College women's basket
ball coach Laura Mapp picked up her
400th and 401st wins last weekend as the
Eagles captured their first Old Domin
ion Athletic Conference tournament
championship in Salem, VA.
Mapp, who is the winningest active
coach in Division III, got her 400th win
in a 89-86 defeat of Virginia Wesleyan in
the semifinals of the ODAC tournament
on Feb. 23. She added number 401 by
beating 15th-ranked Roanoke 68-65 in
the tournament championship. The
Eagles finished the season with a 23-5
record and were ranked fifth in the
South Region.
Mapp has been Bridgewater's head
coach for 29 seasons, and she has led her
clubs to 26 winning campaigns. She has
twice been named the ODAC Coach-of
the-Year, and, in 1986, she was the first
recipient of the Carol Eckman Award
presented by the Women's Basketball
Coaches Association. The honor is given
"for demonstration of the values and
character of Carol Eckman, which includes
sportsmanship, honesty, courage, ethical
behavior, dedication to purpose and com
mitment to the student-athlete."
As well as serving as BC's head bas
ketball coach, Miss Mapp serves as the
women's athletic director, head field
hockey coach, and head women's tennis
coach.

Miss Laura Mapp
Women's Basketball, continued

As well as the many team accomp
lishments the Eagles achieved this season,
several players reached individual mile
stones. Derrow and Harlow both went
over the 1,000-point mark for their careers,
Cahall and Worley each recorded over
500 rebounds, and Burch finished her
career with more than 450 assists.

Men's Basketball

The 1990 ODAC charnps-"We're number one!"
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Though the overall record of the
Bridgewater men's basketball team was
not as impressive as in past years, there
were still plenty of positive things that
came out of the 1989-90 campaign for
head coach Bill Leatherman and his
young Eagles. BC finished the season
Bridgewater

with a 7- I 8 mark and an eighth-place
finish in the ODAC.
Playing with a team that had no
seniors or juniors, Bridgewater matured
and jelled as a unit as the season went on
and posted some impressive victories at
home and on the road. The Eagles beat
Washington & Lee University 67-66 at
Nininger Hall in January, marking the
first time in five years BC had defeated
the Generals at home. BC also got a
73-70 win at Hampden-Sydney and two
other ODAC road wins against Lynch
burg and Virginia Wesleyan. In the first
round of the ODAC tournament, the
Eagles gave eventual ODAC champion
and nationally ranked Randolph-Macon
all they could handle before losing 62-56.
Individually, sophomore forward
Todd Rush was outstanding all season.
The Eagles' co-captain from Logan,
WV, was named to the All-ODAC second
team after leading the team in several
statistical categories. Rush led BC and

was fifth in the ODAC in scoring with
16.2 points per game, and he led the
Eagles in rebounding with more than
five per game. Rush was also second in
the conference in field goal percentage
for the second straight year, hitting
57.0% of his shots from the floor.
"During the last three weeks of the
season, Todd was as good as any player
in the league," Leatherman said.
Several other Eagles had solid sea
sons, but suffered through the inconsis
tencies that often plague young players.
Sophomore guard Jeff Kumper led BC
in assists and doubled his scoring output
from last season, while sophomore Eric
Gerber went from a seldom-used reserve
to a frequent starter who scored in dou
ble figures six times. Among the fresh
men, forwards Ashley Watson, Neil
Burke, and Rod Branner and guard
Chris Ihle got a lot of playing time and
made immediate contributions. All four
should be a big part of future BC success.

Women's Spring Sports Preview
Softball
Head coach Kyle Gillenwater be
gins his first year with the BC soft ball
program, but he has an experienced
and talented group of players with
which to work. The Eagles won nine of
their last IO games last season to finish
with a 9-7 mark, and all of BC's key
performers are back.
BC should be especially experienced
in the infield where seniors Christy
Seekford, Debra Burch, Nancy Hayter,
and Candy Cahall all return. Seekford
hit .456 with a team-high two homers,
while Burch batted .474 with 17 stolen
bases. Hayter hit .299 with 9 RBI,
while Cahall led the team with I 5 RBI
and hit .359.
In the outfield, senior Cheryl Craw
ford returns after batting .420 a year
ago, as does junior Kelly Armel. On the
mound, junior Kim Simmons is back
after posting a 9-3 record with a 2.41
ERA in 1989.
Among the freshmen who could help
immediately are pitcher Sherry Kite,
who was one of the state's top prep
hurlers last season, outfielder Michelle
Good, infielder Rhonda Roberson, and
April, 1990

catchers Julie Hanover and Wanda
Thurston.
For the first time, softball will become
an ODAC sport with BC, Eastern Men
nonite, Lynchburg and Virginia Wes
leyan making up the four-team league.

Lacrosse
The Bridgewater women's lacrosse
team is coming off of a 9-8 season and a
third-place finish in the ODAC last
year. Head coach Jean Willi is hoping
her team can once again garner an
upper-division finish.
"We should certainly be competitive,"
Willi said. "Our whole defense is back,
and hopefully we can get a home game
for the first round of the tournament."
Leading the defensive unit is junior
Patti Dzikowicz, who was a second
team All-ODAC selection last season.
Senior Melissa Wright, junior Jackie
Carlton and sophomores Sherrie Par
kinson and Bridget Ritter also are expe
rienced, and Willi is counting on them to
play well as a unit to make life easier on
new goalie senior Tammy Severson.
Offensively, senior Dana McDaniel
is back after scoring 43 goals and mak-

ing the All-ODAC second team last sea
son, along with senior Annette Delahay,
junior Jennie Sharon, and sophomore
Chris DiCicco. Tricia Hyer, who was
BC's starting goalie last season, will also
move to the attack position, and Willi
thinks she could become an excellent
scorer. Leading scorer senior Julie
Nicholson returns after scoring 60 goals
and making the All-ODAC first team
last year.
Among the newcomers who could see
playing time are sophomore Michelle
Knick, and freshmen Amy Reed and
Kathy Showalter.

Women's Tennis
The Bridgewater women's tennis team
won four of its last five matches last
season as its young squad matured, and
head coach Laura Mapp will be looking
to build on that success in 1990. The
Eagles return their top four players from
last season's team and should be solid
once again.
Junior Melody Derrow, who won her
last five matches as BC's number one
seed last season, returns along with jun
ior Laura Foster, who posted the Eagles'
best individual record for the second
straight year by going 8-4 at number
three singles. Derrow and Foster also
combined as the Eagles' top doubles
team and reached the finals of the
ODAC tournament in 1989.
Sophomores Catrinna Davis and Meg
Johnson also are back after solid fresh
man campaigns. Davis was a very
impressive 6-6 at the number two seed,
while Johnson picked up three wins as
BC's number four seed. Davis and
Johnson also formed a solid unit at the
number two doubles spot, finishing at
7-4.
Among the newcomers whom Mapp
sees as making an immediate impact are
freshman Lori M eyerhoeffer and
Suzanne Leineweber. Leineweber, who
is from West Germany, is in her first
year at Bridgewater.

Men's Tennis
The Bridgewater men's tennis team
has the potential to be as strong as it has
been in several seasons as the 1990 cam
paign gets under way. Coach Carlyle
Whitelow returns his top three players
from last year's squad and has added
several talented freshmen.
11

Men's Spring Sports Preview
Men's Tennis, continued from page I

Filling the bottom seeds will be
returners David Byrd and Mike Morris,
who played as the third and sixth seeds
respectively, and newcomers Matt Legg
and Cary Bartlett. Senior Justin Eyler,
who is the team captain, will likely see
action at number three doubles.
Though he is not sure how high his
team will be able to finish in the ODAC,
Whitelow is confident that his team
"will be very competitive with everyone

Junior Jeff Moyer

"This is probably the strongest team
we've had since I 978," Whitelow said.
"We have three players who could all
play number one, and we're also stronger
at the bottom of the ladder."
Contending for the top spot will be
juniors Jeff Moyer and Laurent Comee
and freshman Rod Branner. Moyer was
the team's number one player last sea
son and was ranked I 7th in the South
Atlantic Region. Comee reached the
finals of the ODAC tournament at second
seed last year and earned a ranking of
20th in the region. Branner comes to BC
after winning the AA state champion
ship in both singles and doubles. Moyer
and Comee also return as BC's number
one doubles team, after reaching the
finals of the ODAC tournament and
being ranked fourth in the region in I 989.

Golf
The Bridgewater golf team is looking
to the I 990 season with optimism after a
very solid campaign in I 989. The Eagles
posted an 8- I 2 match record last season,
12

we play against."
the second-most wins a BC golf team
has ever achieved. They also had their
best overall team average (334.1) in
nearly IO years, so head coach Lamar
Nea! has a lot to build on.
Top among the returnees is sopho
more Hunter Russell, who was BC's top
golfer as a freshman last season. Russell
became just the fourth BC golfer in
school history to make the All-ODAC
team last season, and he was also a
member of the All-State team. Russell
was BC's top finisher six times, and he
shot a school-record 72 in an ODAC
match last March.
Along with Russell, sophomore Scott
Hutcherson and juniors David Corron
and David Carroll return to BC's top
six. Hutcherson was the medalist at the
Shenandoah College match, while Car
roll was the medalist during the ODAC
round-robin at Ingleside Country Club.
The Eagles should also benefit from the
return of Greg Henderson, who was a
member of the team several years ago,
and Greg Widdowson, who is back after
taking a two-year break. Senior George
Bramhall, who is in his first year with
the team, could also see playing time.
"We have seven lettermen returning,
but we're still relatively young because
most of our talent will be with guys who
have just one year of experience," Neal
said. "We're looking for more consis
tency this season."
Besides having an experienced group
returning, the other thing that has Nea!
excited about the upcoming season is
that Bridgewater will host the ODAC
golf tournament for the first time since
I 984. The Eagles have never finished
higher than fourth in the ODAC tour
nament, but Neal thinks that his club
could have a legitimate shot at winning
the crown if they play well.

Track and Field
The Bridgewater track and field team
is coming off its first ODAC champion
ship season since 1981, and two-time
ODAC Coach-of-the-Year Shane Stevens
appears to have the proper blend of
returners and newcomers in place to
make another run at the crown.
"I'm optimistic again this year,"
Stevens said. "We're a team that has to

have good performances out of every
one, and I think we have the talent to do
that."
BC should once again be strong in the
field events. Junior John Coleman placed
second in the long jump and third in the
triple jump at the ODAC meet last sea
son, and he will be joined by juniors
Chris Dodson and William West who
also placed in the Iongjump last season.
The Eagles took five of six places in the
shot put at the ODAC Indoor meet this
winter, and they should be strong in that
event. They should also do as well in the
discus with seniors Jeff Whiten and
John Milstead being joined by junior
Jim Paladino and sophomores Tim
Shingler and Mike Sacra. Junior Matt
Puryear is back after winning the con
ference in the javelin, and junior Sean
Huffman returns in the high jump.
The Eagles should be formidable in
the sprinting events with Anthony Law
rence, Mike Whittle, Coleman, and West
all having a chance to win the I 00 or 200
meters. Milstead and freshman Matt
Munson are the top BC runners in the
400, while James Cooper is back in the
800 after finishing second in the ODAC
as a freshman. Jamie Eberly returns in
the hurdles, while sophomore Steve Spire
has been impressive in the mile and two
mile runs.

Baseball
The Bridgewater baseball team enters
the I 990 campaign with a problem it has
not faced in several years and can do
very little to overcome-inexperience.
Gone are seven starters from last year's
squad that finished the season with 21
wins, another ODAC regular season
title, and a national ranking of I 8th by
Collegiate Baseball magazine.
However, fifth-year head coach Curt
Kendall is not about to write off his
team's chances of capturing another
ODAC crown. The Eagles return four
players that have received all-conference
honors, and Kendall is hoping to build a
new foundation with a talented group of
freshmen and sophomores.
"We feel like we've got some talent
coming back with the returners and the
freshmen, but there are still a lot of ques
tions to be answered because of the
inexperience," said Kendall, who is a
two-time ODAC Coach-of-the-Year. "It's
really hard to predict what this season is
going to be like. I think the talent is there
Bridgewater

for us to have a good season, but they're
really going to have to mature fast for us
to have another outstanding season."
The Eagles' biggest void to fill will be
in the infield, where all four starters are
gone. Senior Kevin Helmick, who has
been BC's designated hitter for the past
two years, will step in at first base, while
freshman Andy Moore is expected to
take over the job at second base. At
shortstop senior Joe King will get his
chance to play everyday, while sopho
more Chris Glaize takes over at third.
Sophomore Brydon DeWitt is the likely
starting catcher, while senior Les Zim
merman could see time at first base,
as catcher, or as the designated hitter.

Senior Becky Smith Publishes
Paper on Social Sciences
Miss Becky Smith of Harrisonburg
had an article published in The Recorder,
the annual journal of the student honor
society Alpha Chi. Miss Smith's article,
"Education and Separation from the
World: A comparison of Two Mennonite
Groups," was the result of work done for
a social science research class with Dr.
Carl Bowman, Chairman of the Sociol
ogy Department at Bridgewater.
A senior sociology/Spanish major at
Bridgewater, Miss Smith is a member of
the Lambda Society, Omicron Delta
Kappa honor society, and is a member of
the Student Senate. She has been a
member of the Concert Band for three
years and spent her sophomore year in
Barcelona, Spain, through the Brethren
Colleges Abroad program. Miss Smith is
President of the Spanish Club and Vice
President of the Student Committee for

Miss Rebecca S. Smith

Religious Activities. She has been named
to Who's Who Among Students in Amer
ican Universities and Colleges.
Miss Smith is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John and Susan Smith.

Senior Brian Wenger

In the outfield, senior Brian Wenger
returns to center after an All-ODAC
season last year in which he led the team
in RBI, hits, and runs scored. He is
likely to be flanked by sophomore Ryan
Aleshevich and junior Danny Rodgers.
The pitching staff will be anchored by
junior Steve Hartley who has been BC's
top hurler for the last two years. Juniors
Kevin Lee, Tim Nicely, and Andrew
Shields also return to the rotation along
with freshmen Kevin Bartulewicz and
John Simmons.
With such a young group, Kendall's
main goal this season is improvement.
"Our immediate goal is to win the
ODAC, but a more important goal is to
just improve every time we go out there.
Hopefully, by the end of the year, we'll
be strong enough to compete well in the
tournament."
April, 1990

Sophomore Shawn Replogle, and juniors Anita Welch and Jeff Faus discuss nuclear arms over dinner.

"End Of The W arid With Sympo
sium To Follow," a tragicomedy by
Arthur Kopit, was presented in Cole
Hall on Thursday through Sunday,
January 25 through 28. The play was
directed by Ralph MacPhail, Jr., '65,
Associate Professor of Theatre, Speech,
and English.
The story is about a playwright who
sees himself as a Sam Spade-like detec-

tive who is commissioned by a myste
rious billionaire to write a play about
the Impending Doom. The playwright,
Michael Trent, has two mysteries to
solve. One is, of course, the truth behind
the nuclear arms build-up; the other is
the reason why the eccentric billionaire
belives that Trent is the man to write
about it.
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CLAssNoTES
We'd like to include your news in the Class Notes.
Send news items to Bridgewater Alumni Maga
zine, Box 33, Bridgewater College, Bridgewater,
VA 22812.

30's
Effie Tillmer Stickley, '30, continues to live on
her Hereford breeding farm in Strasburg, VA. She
also does volunteer work at the local hospital.
Edwin E. Will, '31, retired in 1989 after 16
years as a volunteer officer in the American Asso
ciation of Retired Persons and the National Asso
ciation of Retired Persons and was honored in
Richmond at the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel at a
banquet meeting of the AARP-NRTA Leadership
Council. Three members of Headquarters Staff in
Washington, D.C., and three officers of Area III,
which includes Virginia, Maryland, West Virgi
nia, Kentucky, North Carolina, and the District of
Columbia, paid tribute to Mr. Will's 16 years in
various offices in AARP-NRTA. He also was
awarded a plaque commemorating his long service.
During this period from 1973 to 1989 as a volun
teer he served as a District President of the Virgi
nia Retired Teachers Association, as Assistant
State Director of NRTA, State Coordinator for
AARP's Citizen Representation Program, and the
last four years as Area III Coordinator covering
six states on the same program.
Mr. Will had spent 42 years in public educa
tion as high school teacher, athletic coach, high
school principal, and Superintendent of Schools
for 23 years in Bath and Brunswick Counties.
After retiring in 1973 he returned to Bridgewater
College where he spent the next 13½ years as
Director of the National Direct Student Loan
Program in the Business Office, on a part-time
basis.
During this time he also served as a volunteer
in AARP-NRTA which occasioned attendance at
numerous meetings, seminars, and conventions and
resulted in much travel. In carrying his duties he
traveled to Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland, St. Louis,
San Francisco, Dallas,Little Rock, Chicago, Detroit,
Denver, Atlanta, Baltimore, Asheville, Raleigh,
Charleston, Greensboro, Washington, Alexandria,
Norfolk, Richmond, Roanoke, and other cities in
Virginia, plus Kansas City, Louisville and Lexing
ton, KY. Vacation travels include Bermuda, Hawaii,
and last summer, Alaska.
Fred F. Dancy, '34, celebrated his 69th wed
ding anniversary on December 29, 1989, at the age
of 88. Rev. Dancy has been in the ministry for 61
years. He resides in Wilkesboro, NC.

40's
Lowell A. Miller, '40, was elected to a new term
on the Board of Directors of the Bridgewater
Volunteer Rescue Squad for 1990, representing
the Bridgewater station.
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50's
Clayton Towers, '51, and the weather-to
people in Rockingham County, the two are as
inseparable as thunder and lightning. He is a regu
lar "Weather Watcher" for WSVA radio in Harri
sonburg and he provides daily weather informa
tion for WHSV-TV's weather reports. An active
participant in weather watching, Towers has been
sharing this information for four decades. Before
his retirement, Mr. Towers taught school in Rock
ingham County for 33 years. Clayton and his wife,
Jacqueline Grove Towers, '51, live on Wynant
Place, Bridgewater. Mrs. Towers teaches at Plea
sant Valley Elementary.
Roscoe M. Fix, '52, retired July I, 1989 after
completing 36 years in public education. Some of
the years were spent in Augusta and Rockbridge
Counties. The last IO years were spent as the prin
cipal of the Northern Neck Regional Vocational
Center in Warsaw, VA. He and his wife, Norma
Mason Fix, '50, are living in Fairfield, VA.
Carolyn Garst Dinst, '54, has been recognized
as a nationally certified teacher of piano and music
education by Music Teachers National Associa
tion (MTNA). Carolyn is an independent piano
and organ teacher and the organist for Glyndon
United Methodist Church. She earned her Mas
ter's degree in music education from Towson State
University. She is a member of the Maryland
Music Teachers Association, and a member and
past president of the Carroll County Music
Teachers Association. Mrs. Dinst resides in
Westminster, MD.
Mary Alice Phillips Womble, '54, was selected
as the Shenandoah Valley Reading Council's
teacher of the year recently. As a teacher at Plea
sant Valley Elementary School since I970, the
principal, Ed Powell, stated that she is a very
special teacher; innovative and caring. Mrs.
Womble used cooperative learning to divide her
students into small groups to work on a problem.
"She empowers the children to help each other
learn," he said. "She makes an emotional connec
tion with the kids, she knows who they are, where
they live and who their brothers and sisters are,"
he said. As the Valley Council's nominee for the
state honor, she will represent Rockingham and
four surrounding counties as well as the cities of
Harrisonburg, Staunton and Waynesboro at the
state convention.
Betty Halterman Kline, '55, is Director of Out
patient services for the Harrisonburg-Rockingham
County Community Services Board. One of 40
such boards in the state, it is under the domain of
the Virginia Department of Mental Health, Men
tal Retardation and Substance Abuse Services.
Ed Stickley, '55, was elected to a new term on
the Board of Directors of the Bridgewater Volun
teer Rescue Squad for I990, representing the
Bridgewater station.
Clarence R. Grist, '57, was elected to full
membership into The New York Academy of
Sciences in March, 1989. Mr. Grist is a former
Food and Drug Chemist, an associate member of
The American Chemical Society and The Wash
ington Local Section, and a member of its Medici
nal Chemistry Division. Mr. Grist resides in
Rockville, MD.
David L. Miller, '57, has recently released his
fourth in a series of books published by Abingdon
entitled "Hells and Holy Ghosts: A Theopoetics of
Christian Belief," his final book concerning popu
lar Christian beliefs. The first book, "The New
Polytheism-Rebirth of the Gods and Godesses"
(1974), discussed ideas of God; the second,
"Christs" (1981), dealt with ideas of Christ; and
the third, "Three Faces of God" (1986), discussed

the trinity. Dr. Miller, Watson-Ledden Professor
of Religion, resides in Syracuse, NY.
Albert L. Sauls, '57, just completed six years of
service on the Atlantic Northeast District Board
four years as chairman of the Board. Dr. Sauls was
elected Moderator-elect of the Atlantic Northeast
District in October, 1989, and will serve as Mod
erator in 1991. Dr. Sauls lives in Ephrata, PA.
Loretta Wilfong Simmers, '57, was honored
with "Life Membership" by the Bridgewater
Volunteer Rescue Squad for IO years service to the
organization and the community. Loretta lives in
Mt. Crawford, VA.
James R. Cooke, Jr., '58, is the newly elected
president of the board of directors of Staunton's
CADRE (Commonwealth Alliance for Drug
Rehabilitation and Education), the first chapter of
its kind to become incorporated. Dr. Cooke lives
in Staunton, VA.

60's
John E. Crumpacker, '61, is production man
ager and horticulturist for the H.F. & T.B. Byrd
orchards in Timberville, VA.
Kenneth W. Huffman, '61, attended the national
Planning Conference for state CPA societies
sponsored by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, held in Naples, FL. Kenneth
works with the firm of Phibbs, Burkholder, Gei
sert and Huffman in Harrisonburg (VA), and
serves as president-elect of the Virginia Society of
CPAs, being an active participant since I966.
Ted R. Owens, '62, has joined the management
staff at Dixie Gas and Oil Corporation, a Verona
(VA) based company. His responsibilities will
include management of the appliance and propane
departments as well as the expansion of the
builder-contractor relationship. Mr. Owens also
continued his education at Concord State Teachers
College and James Madison University, while
-serving in the Air Force as a basic training instruc
tor. Ted has previously held a teaching position at
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center and served
as a sales consultant with Baugher Chevrolet
Buick Geo in Waynesboro (VA).
Bill Harouff, '65, participated in Woodrow
Wilson Birthplace's holiday season portrayal of
family members of the president by playing The
Rev. Joseph Ruggles Wilson. Bill, also a soloist
and folksinger, was a guest at a December B.C.
Convocation. His theme was "Freedom and
Thanksgiving-Personal and Otherwise." For two
years, Bill and his wife toured the country with the
Windfall Band. Presently he is establishing anew
his career as a solo performer. Bill resides m
Staunton, VA.
James S. Replogle, '65, is President of J. S.
Replogle and Associates, a firm which provides
Human Resource and Management services to
emerging, mid-sized printers and similar busi
nesses. He is also serving as an adjunct faculty
member at Blue Ridge Community College in
addition to his role as Project Coordinator for the
Shenandoah Valley Folklore Society. Jim is still
involved with the Church of the Brethren, cur
rently serving as Coordinator of Planned Giving
for the Church of the Brethren General Board and
as Chairman of the Shenandoah District Board.
Jim and his wife, Becky, live in Harrisonburg with
their daughter, Heather. Their son, Shawn, is a
sophomore at Bridgewater College.
Barbara Forbes Johnson, '66, assistant pro
gram director of the Colorado Life Center, the
wellness division of Montrose Memorial Hospital,
recently obtained certification from the American
College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) as a Health/

Bridgewater

Fitness Instructor. Ms. Johnson has taught in the
Montrose school system for a number of years.
She is a certified aerobics instructor and has
taught aerobic exercise classes in the area for nine
years. Barbara resides in Montrose, CO.
Mary Beth Petcher, '68, is serving as on-site
co-coordinator for the Church of the Brethren
Annual Conference to be held in July in Milwaukee,
WI. She lives with her three children in Lombard,
IL, and is a member of the York Center Church of
the Brethren.

their positions as Research Engineer with West
vaco Corp. and Public Health Educator with the
Virginia Department of Health to move with their
children, John and Jenica, to Burkina Faso, West
Africa. Now engaged in water well construction
and a primary health care program of Mennonite
Central Committee, they have not heard a tele
phone ring in six months.

SO's

70's
C. !Jarry Pfitzner, '70, is associate professor of
economics at Randolph-Macon College in Ash
land, VA. Dr. Pfitzner is one of 12 R-MC faculty
members to receive a Walter Williams Craigie
Teaching Endowment grant. The Craigie endow
ment was established to "support and sustain
faculty research and other scholarly activities by
providing funds on a competitive basis." Dr.
Pfitzner's grant is for research on monetary policy
and the decline in the velocity of money.
Dennis M. Woolfrey, '70, was honored recently
for his work in economics education at Wilson
Memorial High School in Fishersville (VA). He
took third place nationally in a contest sponsored
by the Center for Economic Education. Dennis'
winning entry will be made available as a teaching
plan for educators across the nation. The award
was sponsored by the national Joint Council on
Economic Education and the International Paper
Co. Foundation.
Glenn R. Barnhart, '73, was the leader of a
transplant team who performed the first child's
heart transplant at Children's Hospital of The
King's Daughters, Norfolk, VA, January 5, 1990.
Susan Hignite Barr, '73, is Interim Headmas
ter of Stuart Hall, the 145-year old venerable pri
vate school for girls located in Staunton, VA.
Sandra Galloway Mathis, '74, is Project
Administrator for the Environmental Technology
Group of Science Applications International Corp.
in McLean, VA. Sandra, her husband, Ray, and
two daughters, Ayra, age 12, and Aja, age IO, live
in Dunn Loring, VA.
Robert R. Newlen, '75, is the Team Leader for
the Senate Reference Center at the Library of
Congress in Washington, D.C., a position he has
held since 1987. Bob and his I I-member staff meet
the in-person, general reference, and public policy
information needs of members of the U.S. Senate,
dealing with pressing issues and questions as they
relate to public affairs. Bob has been the recipient
of several Library of Congress awards, including
an outstanding performance award and an incen
tive award for designing a new format for the CRS
Subject Directory. He is the author of an article,
"A Native's Guide to Offbeat Washington: Adams
Morgan" which was published in American
Libraries magazine (Dec. 1988).
Sandra M. Bahr, '77, is the territory represen
tative for SummitPharmaceuticals, a newly created
division in the Harrisonburg area of CIBA-GEIGY
Corp. based in Summit, NJ. Prior to joining
Summit Pharmaceuticals, she was employed for
almost seven years by Pennwalt Pharmaceuticals
as a senior medical sales representative. Sandra is
living in Harrisonburg, VA.
Cyndi Orr, '78, Head Costumer at Cornell
University, contributed her skills and designs to
Ralph MacPhail's('65) production of The Mikado
this past summer. The musical was presented at
the Barksdale Theatre near Richmond, VA.
Steve Metzler, '77 and Karen Glick Metzler,
'78, formerly of Covington, VA, have resigned
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Keith L. Wampler, '80, became a partner with
the firm Phibbs Burkholder Geiser! & Huffman
on January I, 1990, working in their Fredericks
burg (VA) office. Keith has been with the firm
since graduation from B.C. Keith is also President
elect of the Fredericksburg-Rappahannock Rotary
Club and Treasurer of the Fredericksburg-Stafford
Spotsylvania Chamber of Commerce. In addition,
Keith is an active member of the Fredericksburg
Baptist Church and has served in several United
Way campaigns. Keith and his wife, Jeannine, live
in Spotsylvania County along with their two
daughters, Kacie and Amy.
Stephen D. Cox, '81, is Sports Editor for the
Daily News Leader, Staunton, VA. Cox also
represents Riverheads Magisterial District on the
Augusta County Parks and Recreation Commis
sion and is president of the South Augusta Bam
bino League. He and his wife, Margaret Payne,
live near Arbor Hill.
Curt Kendall, '81, has been named manager of
the Harrisonburg Turks, a local Valley League
baseball team that participates in the NCAA sanc
tioned summer league for college players. Curt has
coached the B.C. Eagles to three Old Dominion
Athletic Conference titles in four seasons. He was
23-7 in 1986, 25-8 in 1988, and 21-9 in 1989. His
I988 team was ranked as high as No. 16 in Div
ision III.
Susan Brown Sparks, '81, joined the staff of
Phibbs Burkholder Geiser! & Huffman in Sep
tember, 1989, working in their Fredericksburg
(VA) offices. Susan and her husband, Martin, '81,
reside in Spotsylvania County along with their
two shetland sheepdogs and five cats. In her spare
time, Susan enjoys obedience training their dogs,
which she and Martin show.
William E. Tarry, Jr., '8 I, received an M.A. in
National Security Studies from Georgetown Uni
versity, December, 1989. Mr. Tarry is senior
research analyst for Department of the Navy in
Washington, D.C. William lives in Dunkirk, MD.
David R. Miller, '82, was ordained to the min
istry at The Greenmount Church of the Brethren
on January 7, 1990. David graduated from Bethany
Theological Seminary in 1984. He then served two
years in Brethren Volunteer Service, working one
year through the World Council of Churches in
Geneva, Switzerland and the other year on the
West Bank near Bethlehem. In May, 1989, David
graduated from Andover-Newton Theological
School near Boston. He is presently serving as
Minister of Christian Nurture at The Manassas
Church of the Brethren, Manassas, VA.
Terry Vandevander Switzer, '82, received her
Master of Education degree in Counseling from
James Madison University, December 15, 1989.
She has a counseling position in the Gordon
Barbour Elementary School in Gordonsville, VA.
Terry also resides in Gordonsville.
Kelly Mason Kophazi, '83, and David are liv
ing at 125 North Hills Place, State College, PA
16803. Kelly is employed by Penn State University
and Dave is working for Zetachron Inc. and Penn
College.

Stephan William Milo, '83, has passed the bar
examinations for the State of New York and State
of New Jersey. In May, Stephan graduated magna
cum laude from Seton- Hall University School of
Law. While at Seton Hall, Stephan held the posi
tion of Associate Articles Editor of the Law
Review and worked for the law firm of Cole and
Dietz in Manhattan. Currently, Stephan serves as
Law Clerk to the Honorable Tina L. Brozman,
Bankruptcy Judge for the Southern District of
New York. Stephan resides in Lodi, NJ.
Brad Neher, '84, was recognized by the
Bridgewater Volunteer Rescue Squad as squad
man of the year for the Bridgewater station. He
also was honored with "Life Membership" for I 0
years service to the organization and the commun
ity. Brad was also elected Chief Line Officer
responsible for operational duties. He lives in
Bridgewater, VA.
Kimberly Shaff Wright, '84, has been elected
Vice-President of the Bridgewater Volunteer
Rescue Squad for 1990. Kim is director of the
swimming program at B.C and an instructor in
physical education.
Jim, '85, and Vicki Lester Mercadante, '83,
along with their 18-month old daughter, Alyssa,
have recently moved to Mebane, NC. Jim is Yice
President/ General Manager of R US, Burlington,
NC.
Kim May Mellick, '87, was elected as Secretary/
Activities Coordinator for the Bridgewater Volun
teer Rescue Squad as part of the Tactical Rescue
Team officers. Kim resides in McGaheysville, VA.
Randy H. Shomo, '88, was elected Personal
Banking Officer for Dominion Farm Loan Cor
poration, Dominion Bank Center, in Harrison
burg (VA). Randy joined Dominion in March of
1988 and served as a technical trainee in both the
Verona and Dominion Center branches. He is a
charter member of the Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Blue Ridge Lions Club.
Angela Breidenstine, '89, is serving a one-year
Church of the Brethren Volunteer Service (BYS)
assignment with the Washington City COB Soup
Kitchen in Washington, D.C.

Bridgewater
College
Reunion '90
Memories, laughter, friendship
reunions are made of these. Your
classmates are counting on you to
join them May 11-13 when "Reunion
'90" gets underway. The Ripples
Society Banquet, class receptions,
golf tournaments, the Alumni Ban
quet, time for visiting-and much,
much more-all add up to a very spe
cial weekend. You won't want to miss
a single moment!
The following classes will be in
reunion: 1920, 1925, 1930, I 935, 1940,
1945, 1950, 1955, 1960.

WEDDING BELLS
James 0. Clough, '82, married Saundra D.
Larson on December 22, 1989, at St. John's Luth
eran Church, Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Mr. and
Mrs. Clough are living in Harrisonburg VA.
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R. Ruth Griffith, '82, married Dona ld Dotson
on September 16, 1989, at Foscoe Christian Church
in Boone, NC. Ruthie teaches at Appa lach ian
State Univers ity and Donald is employed as con
trol ler for R ibbon Text iles, Inc ., in Boone. Mr.
and Mrs. Dotson are resid ing in Boone, NC.
Alison M. Jeffrey, '83, married Joseph E. Scott
on November 25, 1 989, in Houston, TX. Al ison is
the lead paralegal in the bankruptcy department
i
for the law firm of Ca lvin, Dy lewsk i, G bbs, Mad
dox, Russe ll & Verner, P. C. Joe is D irector of
Catering at Los T ios Mexican Restaurant. Mr.
and Mrs. Scott are resid ing at 8787 Brae Acres,
# I 002, Houston, TX 77074.
Daniel Parker, '84, and Susan Green, '87, were
married on May 27, 1 989. Susan is a systems ana
lyst with Eagle Technology, Inc ., in Dumfries,
VA, and Dan is a firefighter with the C ity of
Alexandria. M r. and M rs. Parker are living in
Dumfries.
Marnie Ann Ashworth, '86, married Douglas
William Sheets on Octo ber 7, 1 989, in St. J ohn 's
U nited Methodist Church. M arnie is employed as a
mortgage loan originator at CorEast Savings Bank.
M r. and Mrs. Sheets are living in Staunton, VA.
M . Kevin Bailey, '87, and Renae Michelle
Huntley, '89, were married Decem ber 3 1 , 1 989, at

Brid gewater U nited Meth odist Ch urch. Kevin is
build in g superintendent at Batal Builders in Fair
fax . M r. and M rs. Ba iley a re living in Oa kton , V A .

Jeffrey Lee Poole, '8 7, married Lind a J e an

La nd on J uly 8, I 989, at Ou r Lady of G race
Cat holic Church i n Pitts burgh, PA . J eff is V ice
President / G e neral M anager of G al l ag he r C on
t ractin g in Fa irfax a nd Linda is an elementa ry
s chool teac he r in W arre nton . M r. and M rs . Po o le
a re livin g in M a n as sas , V A .

B arbar a Ann H ottle, ' 8 8 , married Stuart Le e
Long o n Decem b er 1 6, 1 98 9 , at S t . J o h n 's U n ited
Ch u rch of Ch ri st in H a m b urg. S i n ce grad uati ng
fro m B . C . Ba rba ra ha s al s o gra d uated fro m t h e
U n ited S tates S po rts Acad emy in Daph ne, A L .
S he is a certified at h letic t rainer fo r the sp o rts
med i cine ce nte r at R o c k i ngha m M e m o rial H o sp i
ta l. M r. Long is a se rge a n t in t he U nited S t ates Air
Fo rce. M r. a nd M rs. Long are livi n g in R o c k
ingha m C ou n t y ( V A ) .
C . Brent Mitchell a nd Tamara Mow bray , b ot h
' 8 8 , we re ma rried o n Oct o b er 7, 1 98 9 . Mr. a n d
M rs . M itchell are living in R o a n o ke, V A .
Pamela D a w n Bowers, ' 8 9 , re p o rts a c o r rec
t i o n and additio nal info rm at i o n to the J a n uary '90
magazine. She married Je ffrey Ray J o h ns o n on
J u ne 4 , 1 98 8 . Pamela is working for t h e V i rginia
School fo r the Deaf and Blind, Staunton. Jeff is
e m p loyed by Nibco in Stuarts Dra ft. Mr. and M rs .
J o hnson are living in Stuarts Dra ft.
Jennifer Lynn Estep, '89, married H oward
Leslie Hackenbracht on June 1 7, 1 989, at Mt.
Jackson United Methodist C h u rch. M r. a nd Mrs.
Hacke nbracht are living in M t . Jackson, VA.
Jeanette Susan Mitchell, '89, and Phillip Lee
Winegard were married J u ne 24, 1 989, at Bethel
Church of the Brethren in Landes, WV. Jeanette,
who also atte nded Roc kingham Memorial School
o f Medical Technology, works for Roc kingham
M em o rial H o spital. Mr. and Mrs. Winegard are
living in Grottoes, V A .

A m y R e b e c c a W a gner and Lester D avid
Herman, both ' 8 9 , were married August 1 9, 1 989,

at New H ope U nited Methodist C h u rch. Amy
works for H arrisonburg S u rgical Associates, and
Les is a computer programmer for B.C. M r . and
Mrs. H e rman are living in the Waynesboro area.
Barbara Ann Mitchell, '89, and Timothy Lynn
Woodward, '90, were married J uly 1 5, 1 989, at the
Evangelical U nited Methodist Church in Franklin,
WV. Barbara is a laboratory technician for M erck
and Co. I nc. , and Tim is attending B . C . Mr. and
Mrs. Woodward are living in Harrisonburg.
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Ginger Leigh Neff, '9 1 , mar ried Samuel Leroy
Hess, lll, on December 2, 1989, at Otte rbein United
Method ist Church in Ha r r ison bu rg. M r. and
M rs. Hess are l iving in Har r isonburg, whe re M r.
Hess is manage r and v ice pres ident of S .L . Hess
and Sons Inc.

FUTURE EAGLES

Marilyn (Jody) Wampler Johnson, '7 1 , and
Jeff, a da ughter, Ingrid M a rie, born December 1 9,
I 989. Ingrid joins four brothe rs, A lex, age 14,
Reu be n, age 7, M arc us, age 6 and Pe te r, age 2.
Jody is emp loyed by the Kent Co un ty (OH )
Schools at Rooseve lt H igh Sch oo l, and Jeff pas
tors the Kent Church of the B re th re n.
Robert W. Masincup, '75, a nd Ma rie, a daugh
ter, Mary Pannill, born June 24, 1 989. Mary joins
an o lder brother, Phi l ip, now 2 ½ years old . The
Masinc up family is l iving in Sta unton, VA .
Carol Bertholf Guessford, '76, a nd M ichael, a
son, Erick Eva nn, born Octo ber 4, 1 989. Carol is a
h ome health R N with V isitin g Nurses Associatio n
of Delaware. M ichael is Assista n t Promo tion
M a nager of the Ne ws-Journal. Dela ware 's larges t
newspaper. The Guessford s live at 1 35 Wood
shad e Dr. , Ne wa rk, DE 1 9702.
Gwen Brum baugh Keeney , '79, a nd Me rvin , a
son , Da niel Bru m ba ugh, born N o ve m ber 1 9,
I 989 . Da niel j oins old er bro t her, J o nat ha n, a ge
2 ½ . The Ke e ney family lives i n S ilve r Sp ring, M D .
Ximena A . Meza- Fidalgo, '90, a son, J o sh ua
Ed wa rd Ga briel , b o rn Februa r y 24, 1 990 . The
M eza- Fidalg o family l ives in M cGaheys ville, V A .
R o bbie Miller , ' 79, a nd T erri Gladw ell Mill er,
' 8 0, a dau ghte r, R e be kah Ly n n , bo rn Decem ber
1 4, 1 9 8 9 . T he M i lle r fa mily is living in t he H a rri
s o n bu rg ( V A ) a rea.
M ichael A . and Elizab eth Pingley Jon es, b o t h
' 8 2 , a d a u gh ter, De vo n Nicole J o nes b o rn J a n ua r y
25 , 1 9 8 9 . T he J o n e s fa m ily is l ivi ng in Tr e n t o n, NJ .
G ladys A k ers Remnant, '8 1 , a nd Do nald , a
daughter, Kelly Re nee, b o rn J a n ua r y 8, 1 990. The
Remnant fa m i l y is l iving at R o ute I, B ridgewate r ,
VA.
Daniel , '8 1 , and Pa ula Ziegler U l rich, ' 8 3 , a
s o n , J o na t h a n Daniel, b o rn December 1 4, 1 98 9 .
T he U l richs are living i n Eas t o n , M D , w h e re D a n
is pastor of t he Easton C h u rc h o f the B re t h re n .
Michael I . Whedbee, '8 1 , a n d L i s a , a s o n , M . I .
W hedbee I I , b o rn August 1 7, 1 989. M i c h a e l j o ins
sisters , A manda a n d L a u re n. The Whed bee family
j ust rece ntly re l o cated to Galax, VA, from Roa
noke, w ith the Lowe's Company.
Renee Harne Wyand, ' 8 5 , and Tim, a daugh
ter, Chelsea Renee, b o rn August 8, I 988 . The
Wyand family res i d es in Hagerstown, M D.
Ardis Cullers Kline, '86, and Bradfo r d , a son,
Bradfo rd S teve ns, I I, b orn N o vember 1 7, 1 98 9 .
Ardis is in i n t e r i o r decorating. T h e Klines l i v e i n
Poto mac, M D.
Susan Moore Shifflett, ' 8 7 , and Te r r y , a son,
T. C., b o rn J anuary 26, 1 989. The S hiffletts are
living in Shena nd oah, V A .

MEMORIALS

Pansy Root Hamrick Harrison, '09, J ul y 26,
I 989, at R o yal Haven Rest H o me in Front R o yal,
V A . M rs. H a rrison was a member of Har risonburg
Baptist C h urch, U nited D aughte r s of the Confe
deracy and Rockingham M e m o r ial H o spital A ux
iliary and was a fo r mer h o m e d e m o nstration

membe r. She is su rv ived by a son, Richa rd Pe r ry
Ham rick of F ront Roya l; th ree g r andch ild re n
;
and fou r g reat -g r a ndch i ld re n. She was p receded in
death by her husbands, R icha rd Pe r ry Ham rick
and Geo rge B. Ha r rison.

Robert Lee Smith, '1 1 , Decem ber 28, 1 989, at
F rede rick Memo rial Hosp ita l. M r. S m ith bega n
h is ca reer with Potomac Ed ison i n 1 9 1 1 , whe n he
took the post of cle rk and ste nog ra pher for the
fre ight and passe nger agent at the elect ric railway
depa rt me nt. He eventually was p r omoted to the
post of fre ight a nd passe nger age nt. I n I 923, he
was tra nsfe r red to the post of head bookkeeper i n
the acco unt i ng depa rt me nt, a nd, i n 1 924, was
made chief cle rk for that de part me n t. Betwee n
1 925 a nd I 929, Mr . S m ith served as ma nager of
the Po to mac Ed ison I n ves tme nt De pa rtment. I n
th is ca pac ity he had cha rge of the sale of co m pa ny
s tock to em ployees a nd to the general pu bl ic. I n
1 929, M r . S mith was tra nsferred to the co m mer
cial de pa rt me nt as commercial ma nage r for the
F rederick district. In 1 93 1 , he was p romo ted to the
pos t of d is trict manager, a posit io n he held u n til
his retireme nt fro m the com pa ny i n Decem ber
1 95 5 . I n ad ditio n to his long career with Potomac
Ed ison , M r . S mith for many years had been one of
Fred erick's o utsta nd ing civic workers. H e was a
pas t p resid e nt and pas t mem ber of the board of
d i rectors o f the Kiwa nis Clu b; had served as treas
u rer of t he Cham ber of Comme rce of Fred eric k
Co unty for 1 2 years; was a mem ber of the M o no
ca c y Valley Associa tion and was a ch a rte r member
a nd o rga nize r of t he Co m m unit y Ches t of Fred er
ic k Co un ty I nc. ( n o w U nited Way) and had ser ved
a s presi d e n t and treas u rer of the b oard of d i rec to rs
of t he Co m m un ity C hes t. Fo r 26 yea rs , he se r ved
as s ec re t ar y of the U n ite d Fi re C o m p a n y a nd 3 1
year s as secretary of the Fred eric k Co u n t y Fi re
me n's A s socia t i o n . H e wa s a me m b er of t he b oard
o f d irecto rs of the Fi d elity Bui ld in g a nd L oa n
A s soc iat i o n, was pas t chai rma n o f t h e a d v i s o ry
b oa rd of t he S alvat i o n A rmy, was a p a s t me m b e r
o f t he b oa rd o f d i rect o rs of the Fred e ric k Co unty
C h a p ter, A m e rica n Red Cro s s, a nd fo r many
yea r s se r ved a s c h a i r man of the F red e r ic k Recrea
t i o n C o m m i s s i o n . M r . S mi t h wa s a me m b e r of the
Ev a nge lica l Lu t hera n Ch u rch of Fred e ric k , w h ere
he s e r ved as s u p e ri n t e n d e nt of the I ntermed iate
Department o f the C h u rc h S ch o o l fo r many y ea r s .
H e se r ved several t e r ms o n t h e c h u rch co unci l a n d
w a s past c h u rc h secretar y . I n a d d i t i o n to his o w n
c h u rch, M r . S mith ser v e d as v ice p re s i d e nt o f t h e
Y o u ng Men's B i ble S o c ie t y o f Fre d e rick C o unty
a nd was active within t h e M a ry l a n d S y n o d
governing b o d ies of the c h u rch. S u r v iving ar e o n e
s o n , R o b e r t Lee S m it h , J r . , o f F rederick; t w o
brother s , Steiner W . S m i t h of F rederick, a nd
H a r r y 0. S mith of Walker sville; a nd a n um b er of
nieces and nephews.
Elsie T . Lon ber ge r , ' 1 5 , J a n ua r y 7 , I 990, at
H ighland's Gener a l H ospital in S e br ing, FL. M r s.
Lonberger was employe d as a seamst ress, w o r ked
with the U . S . Census B u r ea u , a nd retir ed as a cler k
in the S u r ge o n General's o ffice in Washington,
D.C. She was a member of S e b r ing C h u r c h of the
Br eth r en. S h e is s u r v ived by nieces and nephews,
many of w h o m live i n H a r r ison b u r g and Rock 
ingham Co unty ( V A).
Jane Harshbarger Shull, ' ! 6, N o vem ber 3 , l 989.
Hazel Cline Stafford, ' 1 6, J une 4, 1 989, at
B r idgewater H o me. She lived in S o ut h Mills, N C,
for 25 yea r s and had lived in H a r r is o n b u r g for 40
year s . M r s . Staff o r d had been employed in the bus
iness office at Rockingham Memor ial H ospital
befo r e retiring and was a member of Har r isonburg
Church of the B r et h r e n . S u r viving a r e a daughter ,
Doris Stafford Sharber, '4 7 , of Wilmington, DE;
two siste r s , D o rothy Craun of Rt. I, Mt. Crawfo r d ,

Br idgewater

and Patience Harshbarger, '23, of Harrisonburg; a
brother, Stanley B. Cline, '32, of Richmond; two
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.
Delphia Miller Wright, '16, December 20, 1989,
at Bridgewater Home. Mrs. Wright was co-owner
of West Main Street Supermarket in Waynesboro,
VA. She retired in 1969 as a dietician for the Way
nesboro public schools. She was a member of Way
nesboro Church of the Brethren and had resided at
Bridgewater Home since August. Surviving are four
sons, D. H., Rudolph, Norwood and John Wright;
two daughters, Nancy Wise and Patricia Clough,
'59; four sisters, Bertha Sackett, '08, Nora Sayre,
Sadie Early and Edna Miller; and a number of
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Sallie Beahm Bandy, '17, May 22, 1989, of
Weems, VA.
DeLong Miller Cupp, '19, November 19, 1989,
at Rockingham Memorial Hospital. Mr. Cupp lived
most of his life in the Washington, D.C., area before
moving to Bridgewater in 1968. He worked as a mail
clerk for the railroad until he retired in I968. He is
survived by two sons, De Witt Cupp of Rt. I0, Harri
sonburg, and Gerald Cupp of Winchester; three
daughters, Mary Rose of Harrisonburg, Kathryn
Blaine of Springfield and Ruth Maneely of Plant
City, FL; 11 grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren;
and six great-great-grandchildren.
Sarah E. Miller, '20, August 7, 1989, at
Bridgewater Home in Bridgewater, VA. She taught
1952-1961 in Oakdale, Fulton, Clover Hill, High
land County, Crimora, Norfolk County, Lacey
Spring and McGaheysville. She then moved to
Florida and taught until she was 70 years old. She
was a member of Mt. Bethel Church of the
Brethren and was a life member of the National
Education Association and Virginia Education
Assoc. Miss Miller is survived by three sisters,
Beda Wright of Bridgewater Home, Agnes Smith
of Rt. 4, Harrisonburg and Irene Simmers of
Ocala, FL; and two brothers, Marion Miller of
Shenandoah Valley Village at New Market and
Lee Miller of Bridgewater Home.
Ethel Cline Garber, '21, January I, 1990, at
Bridgewater Home. Mrs. Garber had taught school
in Augusta County and was a member of Pleasant
Valley Church, where she attended the Open Door
Sunday school class, the Womens Circle and the
Senior Citizens Club. She also was known for the
hundreds of comfort tops she made for the church.
Surviving are three stepdaughters, Ethel Cline of
Ft. Definace, Irene Weeks of Union Bridge, MD,
and Geraldine Conner, '51, of Manassas; a sister,
Leta Wright of Grottoes; a brother, Frank M.
Cline of Staunton; several step-grandchildren and
step-great-grandchildren.
Stella Blanche Hess Varner, '21, March 30,
1989, at her home in Luray, VA. Mrs. Varner was
a retired registered nurse. She was a member of
Mt. Zion Church of the Brethren. She is survived
by her husband, David Newton Varner; a son,
Jerry David Varner, '64, of Gloucester; a daugh
ter, Blanche R. Shephard of Clarksville, TN; four
sisters, Orpha Caricofe, '27, Hattie Simmons, '23,
and Annie Puffenberger, all of Bridgewater, and
Iva Edwards, '39, of Greensboro, MD; and three
grandchildren.
Mary Ruth Smith, '24, December 7, 1989, at
Staunton Manor Nursing Home. Miss Smith was
a member of Elk Run Church of the Brethren. She
is survived by a sister, Sarah S. Luster, '24, of
Roanoke; two nieces; five nephews; 15 great
nieces; and six great-nephews.
Samuel F. Driver,'27, September 22, 1989, at a
local hospital in the Roanoke area. After gradua
tion from the Medical College of Virginia in 1933,
Dr. Driver opened his office in Troutville as a
family physician, where he remained until he was
called into military service in Januray, 1942. He

was a captain in the U.S. Army Medical Corp
from 1942 to 1945, serving as a commanding
officer of the 672 Medical Collecting Company.
He served in the Italian Campaign from April
1944 to August 1945, receiving the Bronze Star for
Meritorious Service. After the war, Dr. Driver
moved his office to the Williamson Road (Roa
noke) area, where he was in practice for 25 years.
He was past secretary-treasurer of the Roanoke
Academy of Medicine, and a past president of the
Williamson Road Lions Club. Later Dr. Driver
joined the staff of the VA Hospital in Salem,
where he served 20 years until his retirement in
1982. He was a member of the First Presbyterian
Church. Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth Kinzie
Driver, '29; a daughter, Mrs. Charles Arnold, Jr.,
of Staunton; a sister, Rachel D. Murphy, '30, of
Bridgewater; and two grandsons.
Cecil C. Ikenberry, '28, December 24, 1989, in
an Orlando (FL) hospital. Mr. Ikenberry served as
B.C.'s business manager during the crucial years
of 1941 to 1958. He later served as a professional
staff member of the Rockingham National Bank
(now Dominion Bank) in Harrisonburg. Mr.
Ikenberry was not only greatly involved in the life
of Bridgewater College but also in the communi
ties in which he lived, serving as the Moderator of
the Bridgewater Church of the Brethren for many
years. Mr. Ikenberry is survived by his wife, Effie
Early Ikenberry,'26, of Sebring, FL; two daughters,
Lavonne I. Grubb, '59, of Elizabethtown, PA, and
Carolyn I. Weaver, '56, of Denver, CO, and by
several grandchildren.
Catherine Frank Devers, '33, October 8, 1989,
at Rockingham Memorial Hospital. She is sur
vived by her husband, Milton Devers of Arling
ton; a son, Ralph Devers of Alexandria; a brother,
Emmer Frank of Linville; and a granddaughter.
Helen Myers Rodgers, '33, January 9, 1990, at
Winchester Medical Center. Mrs. Rodgers was a
graduate of the Medical College of Virginia and a
registered nurse. She is survived by her husband,
C. Lanier Rodgers; one daughter, Sara Kathryn
Rodgers of Hackettstown, NJ; one son, Eugene
Rodgers of Stephens City, VA; three sisters, Anne
Danley, '32, of Bronson, FL, Sara Jordan, '38, of
Emporia, VA, and Kathryn Miller, '38, of Ash
land; one brother James Myers Sr. of McGaheys
ville, VA; and one granddaughter.
Winfree A. Gutshall, '39, October 29, 1989, in
McGuire Veterans Hospital in Richmond. He was
a retired vocational agriculture teacher of 28 years
and was a sales representative for Ralston Purina
Co. for 15 years. He served in the Air Force during
World War II, and received a master's in educa
tion from Virginia Tech in 1954. He was a member
of St. John's United Methodist Church, Staunton
Masonic Lodge No. 13 and a lifetime member of
the FFA and Young Farmers of America. He had
received numerous honors and recognition for the
dedication and teaching in the vocational agricul
tural field. Survivors include his wife, Louie Pit
senbarger Gutshall, Staunton, VA; three sons,
Allen Wayne of Mt. Sidney and Edwin Lyle and
Jerry Blaine, both of Richmond; two brothers,
Grant E. of Staunton and Byron E. of Covington;
a sister, Margie Hiner of Waynesboro; and three
grandchildren.
Amos William Cave, Jr., '43, August 2, 1989,
at Winchester Medical Center. Dr. Cave was a
member of the American Dental Association and
was a 1st lieutenant in the Army Dental Corps
1944-47. He practiced dentistry in Luray 1947-52.
He began a career in the Dental Corps of the U.S.
Navy in 1952 and retired in 1978 as the command
ing officer of the Quantico Dental Clinic. He was a
member of Campbell-Baker Post No. 22 Ameri
can Legion and Luray Church of the Brethren. His
awards include the Legion of Merit and the Navy

Merit Service. He is survived by his wife, the
former David Terry of Luray, VA; a son, Terry
William Cave of Richmond; a daughter, Cynthia
Ann Dave of Richmond; and three grandchildren.
William L. Miller, Sr., '48, January 29, 1990, at
the Waynesboro (VA) Community Hospital. Mr.
Miller retired from the DuPont Company in 1985,
where he had worked for 37 years. He was an
Army veteran of World War II. Mr. Miller was a
charter member and past president of the Shenan
doah Valley Gem and Mineral Society. He is sur
vived by his wife, Norma Oates Miller, '47; two
sons, Larry Miller Jr. of Basalt, CO, and Tim
Miller of Atlanta, GA; a daughter, Lisa Miller
Clawson of Denver, CO; and one granddaughter.
Mary McDaniel Crouse, '49, December IO,
1989. Mrs. Crouse was from Elkton, MD.
Lewis W. Aleshire, '53, December 21, 1989, at
Page Memorial Hospital. Mr. Aleshire had served
in education for 32 years, with 15 years as Page
County School's attendance coordinator. He taught
at Grove Hill Elementary School an_d Luray High
School and was a visiting teacher for five years
before serving two years as principal at Rockfish
Valley Elementary School in Nelson County. He
received a master's degree from James Madison
University. He also served in the Navy during
World War II. Mr. Aleshire is survived by his wife,
the former June Swain, Luray; three daughters,
Lisa A. Painter and Milinda Faye Aleshire, both
of Luray, and Tammy Aleshire O'Brien of Win
chester; three brothers, Calvin C. and Daniel W.
Aleshire, both of Luray, and Robert S. Aleshire of
Winchester; two sisters, Hollis Neff of Timberville
and Ruth Smith of Luray; and one grandson.
Edward G. Metzger, '53, November 17, 1989.
He is survived by his wife, Peggy Bower Metzger,
'56, of York, PA; and three sons, John E., Gregory
B. and H. Scott.
James S. Query, '53, February I, 1990, at the
Gaston (NC) Memorial Hospital. In addition to
attending Bridgewater, Mr. Query attended the
Lee/ McRae College in NC, and Presbyterian Col
lege in Clinton, SC. He worked as a medical tech
nician at Rockingham Memorial Hospital and
Gaston Memorial Hospital where he retired in
1983 after 32 years of work. He was a member of
the American Society of Medical Technicians and
the American Society of Clinical Pathology. He
was a member of the First Presbyterian Church
and the choir. He was a veteran of World War II.
Mr. Query is survived by his wife, Marilee Shields
Query; two sons, James S. Query, III, of Wilming
ton, NC, and William N. Query of Fort Ogle
thorpe, GA; and three granddaughters.
James Dickson Tay, '60, December 15, 1989,
at the Univerity of Virginia Medical Center in
Charlottesville. After moving to Harrison burg in
1939 from Martinsburg, WV, he owned and oper
ated the Harrisonburg Paper Box Co. until 1973.
He was a member of the Presbyterian Church and
the Harrisonburg Lodge of Elks. He is survived by
one son, James D. "Bucky" Tay Jr. of Virginia
Beach; one sister, Frances Tay, of Carlisle, PA;
and one grandchild.
Lewis Paul Kinzie, '70, December, 23, 1989, at
University of Virginia Medical Center. He was a
member of Staunton Church of the Brethren and
he was a long-time employee of Virginia Metal
crafters Inc. as an inspector and shift supervisor.
He was a local mail contractor for 10 years and
was a member of the Antique Engine Collectors
Association. Mr. Kinzie is survived by his parents,
Paul Edward and Dorothy Sells Kinzie of Orchard
Hill Farm, Troutville; his wife, Carolyn Clarkson
Kinzie; two sons, Paul Schuyler and Jacob Ryan
Kinzie, both at home; and a brother, Michael Sells
Kinzie of Troutville.
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April
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6
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8
11

15
19-20 & 22
22
23
May

28
6
11-13
11
12
13

18-June 1
June

3

"Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSV-TV Channel 3
Founders Day
Visitation Day
Palm Sunday
Part 3 of 4-part series celebrating the
Bicentennial of the Constitution:
Guest speakers are Carl Rowan and James Kilpatrick
Easter Sunday
Student-Directed One-Act Plays
Performances at 8:00 p.m. Call 703-828-2501 for
reservation and ticket information
Roundtable
Lyceum: The Mozartean Players
$4.00 adults, $2.00 students and senior citizens
May Day Celebration

11:00 a.m.

"Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSV-TV Channel 3
Alumni Weekend
Ripples Society-Reception at 5:00 p.m., Banquet at 6:00 p.m.
Alumni Day, Alumni Banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Baccalaureate
Commencement
Chorale Tour of Eastern Europe (Poland,
Czechoslovakia, and Austria)

11:00 a.m.

"Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSV-TV Channel 3

11:00 a.m.

water

Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812-1599

7:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
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